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Frontier areas and rural areas historically have 

been predominantly male (high sex ratio) ; urban areas 

were predominantly female (low sex ratio). In 1970 the 

Middle West scored average on the sex ratio scale for 

all age cohorts; the West was high, the South low. Highest 

sex ratio was in port and military locales; lowest was 

in urban areas of the Northeast and South. Two regress-

ion models reveal that percentage urban, net migration, 

and percentage Black were most important explanators of 

sex ratio. The greater life expectancy of females and 

their tendency to concentrate in the cities, the larger 

net migration rate of males, and the lower sex ratio 

of Blacks, were causal. Analysis by age cohort revealed 

regional differences exist only after age 34. After 

adjusting for the above independent variables, the West 

still scored highest and the South lowest. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well known that where one finds men one also 

finds women. Most people unfamiliar with population geog-

raphy or demography would assume that the ratio of ·.men to 
'·. 

women in the population (sex ratio) should be equal. This is 

not the case. Subtle variation in th€ composition of the sex 

ratio exists in all areas of the Uni~ed States, and in some 

areas the sex ratio deviates appreciably from this equal div-

ision of men to women. This thesis will explore the reasons 

for these differences. 

The variation in the sex ratio can result from eith- · 

er demographic or non-demographic causes. Demographic variat-

ion in the sex ratio can be divided basically into four fact-

ors \vhich affect the sex ratio: (1) the sex ratio at birth, 

(2 ) migration, (3) the differential mortality of the sexes, 

and (4) the declining birth rate. All of these measures will 

be discussed in greater detail, as well as other demographic 

factors which are related to these four measures. 

Socio-economic factors (non-demographic) which affect 

the sex ratio are numerous. 1 The most important is the rural-

urban distinction; women predominate in urban areas. This 

thesis will try to uncover the reasons for this phenomenon. 

Also, the effects of differing income and education levels 

l Non-demographic processes are normally thought of as the 
biological, social, or economic factors relating to a par
ticular geographic area. 

1 
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are important to the sex ratio, as are ethnic differences. 

Blacks and Indians have different sex ratios than the popul-

ation as a whole. 

It is the purpose of this thesis to determine which 

factors are most important in e xplaining the spatial varia~ 

tion in the sex ratio. Both demographic and non-demographic 

factors will be analyzed to determine the percentage of var-

-
iation that each accounts for in an ordinary least squares 

(OLS) multiple regression analysis. P~evious research has 

indicated that age plays an important role in determining 

the variation in the sex ratio (Gellis,l980, p.ll). There-

fore, the total population will be divided into four age 

cohorts (less than 18, 19-34, 35-64, and 65 and older) to 

establish which independent variables are most important in 

determining the sex ratio (dependent variable) in each of 

these age cohorts. 

To understand the contemporary sex ratio in the Uni-

ted States it is necessary to view how the demographic and 

non-demographic factors operated fdstorically. Attention 

will be given to the effect of the frontier or the sex sel-

ectivity of migration. 

LITERATURE SEARCH 

To date, there has not been a great deal of research 

done on sex ratio. Most of the present work has treated the 

declining sex ratio in the United States (Eldridge,l946, Von 

Hentig,l952) and the sex ratio at birth in the U.S. and other 

countries (Winston,l931, Tarver,l968). These studies have 
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indicated that the sex ratio is declining in the U.S. and 

most other countries due to the differential mortality of 

the sexes; the greater life expectancy of the female. The 

only exception to this is in some of the underdeveloped 

countries where females have a higher mortality rate than 

males. Trewartha has suggested that this is due to the 

greater work pressures experienced by the females in these 

countries, exacerbated by the greater! hazards of child bear

ing (1969, p.llS). 

The highest sex ratios in the world are found in 

Southeast Asia and parts of South America and Africa, while 

the lowest sex ratios are found in the U.S.S.R. (82.8), and 

East Germany (90.7). These low figures are due to the extreme 

male mortality in World War II in these countries. 

In terms of the studies on sex ratio using regression 

analysis, there has only been one to date--Steven Birdsall's 

study on sex ratio patterns in Washington, D.C. (Birdsall, 

1980). This study demonstrated that Washington had the lowest 

sex ratio of any city in the country in 1980 (86.8) where 

84% of all census tracts (27) had sex ratios of 95 or less. 

It was also noted that age was important in determining sex 

ratio and was correlated negatively, indicating that the more 

older people there are in any one census tract, the lower 

the sex ratio will be with respect to other areas (1980, p.9). 

Birdsall also found that income and race were not significant 

determinants of the variation in these areas. However, Wash

ington is over 70% Black, and has traditionally had an over-
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abundance of females due to the excellent job opportuni

ties with the federal government. These patterns of high 

percentage Black areas vary greatly with respecb to the 

rest of the country, and thus the sex ratio patterns ex

amined by Birdsall will not be the same as a result. 

THE DEFINITION OF THE SEX RATIO 

The sex ratio may be recorded in three ways: 

(1) The number of males per lbO females 

(2) Males or females as a percentage of the total 

population 

(3) The proportion of males or females as a decimal 

of unity 

The most commonly used method is the first one; the number 

of males per 100 females: sex ratio = M/F x 100, where 

M = the total number of males and F = the total number of 

females. 

One might assume erroneously that the sex ratio 

should be around 100, which would mean 100 males for every 

100 females. This is not the case. There were only five 

states with sex ratios above 100 in 1970. {~fuen the 1980 

census appears there will probably be only two, Alaska 

and Hawaii, as Nevada, North Dakota, and Wyoming were 

close to 100 in the 1970 census and their time series 

patterns suggest that they will fall below 100 in 1980.) 
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DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE SEX RATIO 

Demography deals mostly with five processes: 

fertility, mortality, migration, marriage, and change in 

social status. However, the first three are normally con-

sidered the most important demographic measures. There-

fore, they will all be addressed in some detail. Sex ratio 

is a component of each of these measures . 

. 
The Crude Birth Rate and Death Rate 

The crude birth rate is the ratio of the number 

of births in a stated interval of time (one year normally) 

to the total: BR = B/P x 1000, where B = the number of live 

births and P = the total population. As an example, the 

birth rate in the U.S. in 1970 would be given as follows: 

3,718,000/203,210,158 x 1000 = 18.3 (Bogue,l969, U.S. 

Census,1972). The death rate is a measure of the number 

of deaths in a given year divided by the population in 

that year: DR = D/P x 1000, where D = the number of deaths 

and P = total population. Thus for 1970 we would have: 

1,921,000/203,210,158 X 1000 = 9.5. 

Migration and the Differential Mortality of the Sexes 

Net migration is the difference between the number 

of in-migrants and the number of out-migrants in a given 

area. A migration flow or stream is defined as the total 

number of migrants at the end of a migration interval, 

that have a common area of origin and a common area of 

destination (Shryock and Siegel,l976, p.373). The import~ 
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ant aspect of migration for this study is the sex ratio 

of the migration stream. 

According to Shryock and Siegel, the sex ratio 

of any population should fall near 100 in the absence 

of migration. A sex ratio deviating appreciably from 

100 (less than 90 or greater than 105) must be accounted 

for by excess migration or a high death rate (Shryock 

and Siegel,l976, p.llO) with greater variations occurring . . 
locally from some unusual factor of the environment 

such as military installations (which employ a large 

majority of men) or textile centers (which employ a 

large majority of women). However, this is not the case 

today. The following factors will indicate the reasons 

behind ,this discrepancy, the most important one being 

the differential mortality of the sexes. 

In every age cohort the male death rate exceeds 

that of the female. The natural numerical advantage that 

the male has due to a higher sex ratio at birth is 

gradually depreciated over time by the lower female 

death rate. The net result of this lower female death 

rate is the greater life expectancy for women and the 

gradual depression of the sex ratio over time. 

The Declining Crude Birth Rate 

Another facto£ which affects the depression of 

the sex ratio is the declining crude birth rate in the 

u.s. The crude birth rate has been falling since 1957, 

and according to some demographers, if it continues to 
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fall as it has been (barring immigration effects) we 

could shortly experience a declining population 1 (Bogue, 

1959, p.l65). In 1957 the birth rate was 25.3 and dropped 

with each succeeding year until it reached a low of 15.6 

in 1972. However, the birth rate rose to close to 20 in 

1978 (U.S. Census Statistical Abstract,l978, Table 59) 

indicating a reversal of this tr~nd. There is one inter-

esting aspect of the declining b t rth rate as it relates 

to sex ratio. As the birth rate declines, the sex ratio 

in a region will be depressed as the absolute increment 

of males relative to females at birth will be smaller 

than when birth rates were higher. Therefore, since 105-

106 males are born for every 100 females, a large birth 

rate would raise the sex ratio more than a smaller birth 

rate would. The declining birth rate occurred in all 

fifty states and in all racial and ethnic groups from 

1957-1972. 

The Sex Ratio at Birth 

In the u.s., the sex ratio at birth has been 

about 105-106 for the last 100 years (Shryock and Siegel, 

l The crude birth rate is a most unreliable gauge of 
human fertility (Smith and Zopf,l976 ·, p.290). Variations 
in the age-sex distribution of the population greatly 
affect the crude birth rate. Therefore, a valid compar
ison of the fertility of different groups may not be 
attempted using this method. However, for the general 
comparison of fertility in the U.S. over time, this 
method is deemed satisfactory. In the analysis section 
of this thesis, the fertility measure utilized is the 
fertility ratio, which for most purposes is sufficiently 
refined to allow comparisons to be made (Smith and Zopf, 
1976, p.295). 
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1976, p. 109). The sex ratio at birth for Blacks is 102.3. 

Many social scientists and biologists have speculated 

that this lower sex ratio at birth among Blacks is relat-

ed to their lower socio-economic status and that the male 

fetus is much more fragile than the female (Tarver,l968, 

p. 377). The scientists are suggesting that because males 

are more fragile in fetal life than females, the Black 

sex ratio is lower due to the inability of Black famil-

ies to furnish adequate nourishment for the mother and 

fetus, thus increasing the percentage of deaths of the 

male fetus. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE SEX RATIO 

Many demographers have postulated that the ec-

anomie situation of the male today greatly affects his 

choice of whether or not to marry and have children. 

This affects both the marriage rate and the sex ratio. 

The reasoning behind this is as follows: If the econom-

ic situation is poor for the U.S. as a whole, this would 

result in fewer people having children due to their 

perceived financial inability to support them. If 

fewer people have children or more people have fewer 

children, then the .birth rate will decline. As dis-

cussed above, a declining birth rate will cause a decline 

in the sex ratio. 

Others have suggested that in certain areas 

which possess an overabundance of males or females, 
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marriage rates and thus birth rates will be low be

cause of a lack of suitable mates. However, the marriage 

rate has been decreasing steadily in the same period. 

One of the main causes for this decline in the sex ratio 

is that families are having fewer children. In 1910 

the average family had about 3.0 children whereas in 

1970 the mean was about 2.3. 



CHAPTER II 

POPULATION GEOGRAPHY 

The first and foremost question here is--what 

is population geography? This is not a simple question 

to answer. According to Zelinsky~ population geography, 

is the science that deals with the ways in 
which the geographic charac~er of places is 
formed by and in turn reacts upon a set of pop
ulation phenomena that vary ,within it thru both 
space and time as they follow their own behav
ioral laws interacting with one another and 
with numerous non-demographic phenomena (Zel
insky,l966, p. 5). 

According to Demko, Rose and Schnell, 

Population study by geographers should lead 
to a better understanding of the processes 
creating areal distributions as expressed in 
the concepts inherent in and by the study of 
spatial interaction •.•• Population geog
raphy then treats the spatial variation in 
demographic and non-demographic qualities 
of human populations and the economic and 
social consequences stemming from the inter
action associated with a particular set of 
conditions existing in a given areal unit 
(1969, p. 4). 

Trewar~ha has -posed: a mtich bri~fer d~finition. 

"The goal of the population geographer is to under--

stand the regional differences in the earth's covering 

of people" (1953, p. 75). All of these definitions 

are reiterating the same basic message--population 

geography is the study of populations and their attri-

butes over space. However, in order to more fully un-

derstand what population geography is, we must first 

delve into the philosophy and approach to this field. 

Population geography is a field which has been over-

10 
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looked and avoided for years by most geographers. 

According to both Trewartha and Demko, this neglect 

of population geography has arisen from the very fact 

that groups of phenomena represented within most regions 

are too numerous and complex to be handled at one time, 

especially in popuiation geography where man y interrel

ated demographic and non-demogra~hic processes are 

utilized at once, requiring that ! the population geogra

pher be a skilled practioner of demographics as well 

as physical, cultural, human, and quite possibly other 

disciplines of geography as well. This multi-faceted 

role of the population geographer has thus led to an 

avoidance of this subject matter by many geographers 

due to their lack of knowledge in this area as a whole. 

DEMOGRAPHY VS. POPULATION GEOGRAPHY 

The next question to consider is what are the 

inherent differences between demography and population 

geography? Clarke sees the difference between the two 

disciplines by emphasizing the population geographer's 

concern with understanding spatial variations of demo

graphic variables by seeking measures of areal coin

cidence with other related variables (1965, p. 2). 

Demko asserts that "while the demographer is devoted 

to numbers and depends heavily on statistical methods, 

the population geographer relates numbers to area and 

relies upon maps" (1970, p.4). Spatial questions are 
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placed first in population geography; spatial distrib

utions in which only variations over area and place are 

stressed. Beauj eu-Garnier says that, "population geogra

phy is the study of demographic facts in their present 

environmental context, studying also causes, their orig

inal characteristics and possible consequences (1966,p. 4). 

One can see from these definitions that the pop

ulation geographer employs both demographic and non-demo

graphic variables. Demographic techniques are certainly 

essential but the population geographer converts raw 

quantitative formulas and theories to variations over 

space and time as well. Another way of viewing the issue 

would be to consider the spatial aspects of the economic 

and social characteristics of a given population to be 

as significant as the three great demographic processeS! 

migration, fertility, and mortality. In addition, these 

spatial aspects might also allow us to understand these 

demographic processes better, thus enabling population 

geography the potential for some far-reaching and com

prehensive studies. 

THE GOAL OF POPULATION GEOGRAPHY 

For the pop~lation geographer, the analysis of 

these demographic measures may provide an understanding 

of the demographic processes which operate in a region. 

Ultimately the goal of the popu[ation geographer should 

lie in determining a regularity of pattern among certain 
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variables. However, any general laws in the present 

might be limited by the intensity and variety of inter

action with other complex factors (Trewartha,l953, p. 80). 

This premise of complex variables has been the determini~g 

factor behind the paucity of laws and principles in this 

field to date, according to Trewartha. It denotes relat

ively strong individuality and wine differences from 

expected patterns. There may be n~ simple rules to explain 

the geography of the world's population due to this vast 

interaction of a multitude of geographical, social, cult

ural economic, demographic and other factors operating 

in unison in the world today. 

Taking the above statement into the context of 

this thesis, it is certainly no simple matter to analyze 

the population geography of the United States. My goal 

in this endeavor is to identify some regularity of patt

ern of the sex ratio in the u.s. 



CHAPTER III 

HISTORICAL ASPECTS OF THE SEX RATIO 

Sex ratio is examined first historically for 

the U.S. as a whole, and secondly on a regional and 

statewide basis. Four major processes are at work: 

immigration, migration (and the westward movement) ,the 

sex ratio at birth, and the differential mortality of 

the sexes. 

IMMIGRATION AND THE HISTORY OF THE SEX RATIO 

In 1790 there were only seventeen states. Other 

regions of the country were inhabited at this time, but 

large portions of the West were still not members of the 

Union. Therefore, these territories will not be analyzed 

due to the unavailability of data. In the year of the 

first census, the range of the sex ratios went from a 

low of 95.8 (Massachusetts) to a high of 112.5 (Vermont) 

(Figure l). The sex ratio for the country as a whole in 

1790 was 103.8. Table 1 shows the sex ratio and the corr-

esponding population of the country for each year: 

TABLE 1 

HISTORY OF THE SEX RATIO 

Sex Ratio Population Sex Ratio Poou.lation 

1790-103.8 3.93 mil. 1910-106.0 91.97 mil. 
1820-103.3 9.64 mil. 1940-100.7 131.67 mil. 
1850-104.3 23.19 mil. 1970-94.8 203.24 mil. 
1880-103.6 50.16 mil. 

Compiled from Historical Statistics of the United States, 
1975, p. 8. 

14 
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TABLE 2 

I~1IGRATION AND THE SEX RATIO OF IMMIGRATION 

Immigration 

1820-1850 
1851-1880 
1881-1910 
1911-1940 
1941-1970 

2. 46 mil. 
7. 7 3 mil. 

17. 7 3 mil. 
10.37 mil. 

6. 87 mil. 

Sex Ratio of Immigration 

1820-231.1 
1850-164.6 
1880-169.6 

1910-240.9 
1940-89.7 
1970-90.0 

Compiled from Historical St~tistics of the United 
States, Bureau of the Census, 1975, pp. 105-106 . . 

The population of the u.s. increased from 3.93 million 

to 9.64 million from 1790-1820. This was a net increase 

of 5.71 million people or 245%. From 1820-1850 the pop-

ulation increased by 13.55 million or 240%. This popul-

ation increase resulted from (l) natural increase, 

(birth rate/death rate) and (2) external migration 

(immigration from abroad). 

The U.S. experienced great immigration in its 

early history (Table 2). Unfortunately, there are no data 

from the period 1790-1820 so I will first examine the 

period of 1820-1850 and evaluate what took place with 

respect to population ' immigration and the sex ratio. 

The sex ratio was 103.3 in 1820 and 104.3 in 1850. The 

net immigration in the period 1820-1850 was 2.46 million 

people with a sex ratio of the immigration stream of 

231.1 in 1820 and 164.6 in 1850. The population as a 

whole rose about 16 million. Therefore, the immigration 

accounted for about 15% of the total net increase in 

population. The sex ratio of immigration was extremely 

high throughout that period and remained that way until 
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the 1930's. The important point here is that at least 

in the period of 1820-1850, only 15 % of the increase in 

population was accounted for by immigration and the sex 

ratio was raised slightly, reflecting the high surplus 

of immigrant men. Also, the birth rate was very high in 

this period (around 50 compared with about 18.3 in 1970) 

which accounted for most of the increase. 

From 1850~1880 the population more than doubled 

again, and out of the 27 million net increase, 7.73 mill

ion were accounted for by immigration, or a net ratio of 

28.6% of the total increase. In this period then, immigra

tion accounted for over one-fourth of the increase in our 

population. The sex ratio of the population dipped however, 

which might be considered as countermanding the evidence 

due to the following two factors. First, there was a large 

male dominant immigration which of its own would raise 

the sex ratio. Secondly, the birth rate was high which 

also tends to raise the sex ratio due to the preponder

ance of young males entering the population. However, 

the civil war, where thousands of men were killed in 

battle, and the expansion of the American frontier, when 

thousands of men went westward, are two factors which 

help to explain this drop in the sex ratio. 

The period of 1880-1910 was characterized by 

the · largest wave of immigration in history. In this 

period 17.73 million people entered this country and the 
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population increased from 50 to 92 million. Therefore, 

the population increased by 42 million and immigration 

directly accounted for 42.2% of that figure. The sex rat-

io of immigration in this period varied from 169.6 in 

1880 to 240.9 in 1910. Obviously, the male dominance of 

the immigration stream is reflected in the increase in 

the sex ratio in that period, whjch rose from 103.6 to 

106.0· This figure was the highe~t in the nation's his-. 
tory, and from 1910 onwards, the sex ratio has dropped. 

Another period of large immigration was 1910-

1940 but it was not quite as large as the 30 year period 

before it. There were 10.37 million immigrants who arr-

ived in this period. The population as a whole rose from 

91.97 million to 131.67 million. The major change in 

immigration came with the reversal in its sex ratio patt-

erns. In 1910 the sex ratio of immigration was 240.9. 

In the succeeding 10 year intervals this ratio was 135.0, 

94.3, and 89.7. What we realized in this period was a 

surplus of women immigrants. This fact, along with the 

increased life expectancy in this period (which increased 

for females at a greater rate than it did for males thus 

increasing their advantage) combined to reduce the sex 

ratio from 106.0 in 1910 to 100.7 in 1940. 

In the period 1940-1970 6.87 million immigrants 

entered the country. This figure accounts for only 

6.87/203 or 3.3 % of the increase in population compared 
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to 7.8% in the period 1910-1940, and 18.7% in the period 

of 1880-1910. Therefore, the net immigration was not a 

large component of the change in sex ratio as it was in 

the two previous thirty year periods. The major component 

in this change in sex ratio was the increase in life ex-

pectancy of this period, resulting in another large dec-

rease in the sex ratio, from 100.7 in 1940 to 94.8 in 

1970. Since 1945, females have been in the majority, and 
• 

according to most demographers they will continue in this 

trend. 

The recent sex ratio of immigration is another 

factor which is causing a decline in the sex ratio. The 

sex ratio for recent white immigrants was 83.8 in 1970. 

This reflects the high female immigration since 1920. 

The foreign born white popul~tion has traditionally 

been high due to the over representation of male immi-

grants, but this factor as well has fallen below the 

100 mark. The statistics for foreign born whites are 

as follows: 

TABLE 3 

SEX RATIO OF RECENT I~~IGRATION 

1910-129.2 
1920-121.7 
1930-116.8 
1940-111.1 

1950-103.8 
1960-94.2 
1970-83.8 

Compiled from Smith and Zopf,l976, p. 201. 

In summary, we have seen that the sex ratio rem-

ained at about 103-104 until 1880, when a large influx 

of male dominated immigration caused it to rise to 106.0 
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in 1910. Since 1940, with the reversal in immigration 

to female dominance and the increased female life expect-

ancy, a large drop in the sex ratio has been the net 

result. 

INTERNAL MIGRATION AND THE HISTORY OF THE SEX RATIO 

Next we examine the internal migrations of this 

population to determine the geogr~phical effects which 

ensued when a rapidly growing population with a huge and 

almost uninhabited land mass at their disposal went 

westward. 

In 1790, we can visualize the general picture of 

the population geography of women by contemplating the 

map (Figure 1). All of the states except Vermont, Kentucky, 

and Tennessee had sex ratios between 95 and 110, with 

the New England states showing the lowest sex ratios.l 

The population was only 3.93 million at this time. Also, 

immigration and migration were only in their infancy in 

relation to the phenomenal expansion which would occur 

in the 1800's. 

The map in Figure 2 represents the U.S. with 

respect to sex ratio in 1850. In this period of expansion 

from 1790-1850 the population multiplied sixfold, increas-

ing from 3.93 million in 1790, to 23.19 million in 1850. 

1 Vermont's sex ratio l•!as 112. 5 making it an anomaly to 
this rule. Delaware, with a sex ratio of 109.1 fell close 
to this outer boundary of 110 also. 
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The 1850 map, as compared to the 1790 map, delineates the 

beginning of the westward movement and the effect it had 

on the sex ratio. In general, all of the eastern states 

experienced a decrease in their sex ratios in this 

period, while the western states (what we consider the 

Middle West today) had sex ratios in excess of 110. 

Illustrated here is the first instance of the so-called 

"frontier effect" at work. 

THE FRONTIER EFFECT 

The frontier effect can be defined in two ways: 

(1) The unbalanced sex ratio which has historically been 

observed in frontier areas, males statistically being 

significantly more abundant than the female, and (2) the 

tendency of frontier areas to attract male migrants in 

far greater numbers than female migrants, resulting in 

an unbalanced, abnormally high sex ratio in such areas. 

The frontier effect reflects in part the existence of 

employment opportunities for the men and social acceptance 

to migrate. However, the reasons for the existence of the 

frontier effect are not totally explained and in some 

cases are · mere folklore. There are no hard data to support 

any of these theories, only selected fragments. However, 

the main hypothesis for the existence of the frontier 

effect can be traced to the lack of employment opportun

ities for the female in the pioneer West. Exactly why 

these limitations existed are subject to much speculation 
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but worth exploring. Females were p erceived by western 

employers as not possessing the upper-body strength 

that was necessary to perform available jobs such as 

mining, ranching, logging, and construction. Also the 

dress customs in that time prohibited women from wearing 

pants which were almost a necessity in order to perform 

such work. In addition, it was sotially unacceptable for 

single women to make the journey westward. These three 

factors were probably relevant to the limited number of 

western women. This existence of so-called "macho-employ

ment" cannot be substantiated by any stati~tical data. 

However, when regions of the country evolved from frontier 

areas to urban areas their sex ratios dropped dramatically. 

This in part reflects the better job possibilities for 

women in urban areas as illustrated by the textile ind

ustry in New England which employed a preponderance of 

women. 

Certain statistics are available pertaining to 

this issue, and while they do not corroborate this macho

employment effect, they are worth exploring from a purely 

geographical standpoint. In 1849 for example, 42,500 men 

migrated to California (most of them in search of gold) 

compared with only 5,000 women (Wertheimer,l977, p. 251). 

The 1850 census showed that California had a SAX ratio 

of 1228, quite an extreme figure. The 1870 census showed 

384,898 men and 172,145 women in the West, a sex ratio 

of 233.6. Out of these 172,145 women, 20,625 (11.98 %) 
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were listed as employed. Over half of them (10,758) 

were domestic servants and 2,305 were teachers. In fewer 

numbers were occupations such as laundress, seamstress, 

and dressmaker (all traditional female occupations) .Only two 

women out of these some 20,000 employ ed were listed as 

miners. This fact lends credibility to the selective 

nature of employment which made it difficult for women 

to obtain physically demanding jo~s. 

The female employment rate in the West (11.98%) 

was higher than the U.S. as a whole; 9.6% of the total 

female population was employed in 1870. For Massachusetts 

and New York, two non-frontier eastern states however, 

the figures were 16.98 % and 11.58% respectively. Therefore, 

employment opportunities were only slightly greater than 

for the nation in general and less than in the factory 

sites of New England. 1 

Even though women were under represented in the 

West due to this frontier effect, they certainly seemed 

to be able and qualified. A description of the occupat-

ions of women in the West in 1890 illustrates this. In 

this year, western women accounted for 4% of the country's 

population. These 4% were represented in the following 

percentages in regards to certain occupations. They 

comprised: 

l Frontier areas have traditionally had a large number of 
prostitutes. These women were not counted as employed 
which suggests that this employment figure should be higher. 
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17% of the nation's actresses 
15% of women lawyers 
14% of women authors 
10% of women doctors 
10% of women journalists (Sprague,l972, p. 110) 

From these figures, it is apparent that the occupational 

structure of the working woman of the West was atypical 

because of a disproportionately large number of profess-

-
ionals compared with the non-West. However, life for the 

. 
average western woman was hard. Sprague points out that 

in the Dakota, Nebraska, Utah, and Washington territories 

in 1860, the death rate for women was 22.5% higher than 
1 

that of the men, 98 to 80 (1972, pp. 104-105) (The death 

rate was about 20 in non-frontier areas in 1870.) The 

death rate has almost always been higher for men than 

women, so what implications can be inferred from this 

fact? One could postulate that the women were not physic-

ally able to accept the strenuous life on the frontier. 

One could also say that the traditional family structure, 

where woMen had to do housework from dawn until dusk 

selectiv~ly killed them off more rapidly. 

In terms of the actual geography of the sex 

ratio in 1850, a line in the vicinity of the Mississippi 

River extended from Minnesota and Wisconsin in the north, 

to Louisiana and Texas in the south, encompassing states 

having a sex ratio greater than 110 (Figure 2). Accord-

ing to Shryock and Siegel, any state with a sex ratio 

in excess of 110 must be accounted for by some unusual 
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phenomena at work (1976, p. 105). Therefore, the hypoth

esis will be proposed arbitrarily that any state with a 

sex ratio of over 110 is a frontier state. In 1850, the 

further westward one proceeds (starting with Ohio and 

Indiana) the higher the sex ratio will become (Figure 2). 

The northern-most frontier state of that period, Minnesota, 

and the western-most, California~- are dramatic examples 

of the frontier effect at work. M}nnesota had a sex ratio 

of 200 in that year, and California, as discussed above, 

had an incredible 1228 (due to the gold rush) . 

From 1850-1910 the frontier expanded. One can 

visualize an area where the sex ratio is beginning to 

rise west of an imaginary line extending from Wisconsin 

in the north to Texas in the south (sex ratio of 105-110) 

(Figure 3). In the ~reat Plains and the far West, all 

the states had sex ratios greater than 110. Extreme values 

(Nevada~182, Montana~152, and Alaska-255) are in those 

states still retaining strong frontier characteristics. 

An important aspec~ of the 1910 map though is the change 

in the Mississippi River region. In 1850 7 ~linnesota, 

Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas all had sex ratios of 

greater than 110. In 1910, all of these states had sex 

ratios less than llO with Missouri and Louisiana having 

figures of less than 105. 

In 1910, this Middle West region demonstrated 

the effects of the creation of urban areas and the increas

ing migration of women. This resulted in lower sex ratios 
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of all the states in this region. The net result of the 

migration characteristics was the reduction of the frontier, 

which began in the Plains states of the Dakotas, Nebraska, 

and Kansas. In 1850, the frontier stretched from Illinois 

and Michigan in the East to California in the West. This 

demonstrates the beginnings of the sex ratio acquiring 

equilibrium in the U.S. 

-
The near final evolution of the frontier effect 

can be seen in the comparison of the sex ratios in 1910 

to those in 1970. First of all, where all of the West 

had sex ratios of over 110 in 1910, in 1970- w~th the 

exception of Nevada, Wyoming, and North Dakota, all sex 

ratios were between 95 and 100. In addition, those states 

from Wisconsin to Texas collectively decreased from 105-

llO in 1910 to between 90-95 in 1970. Finally, in 1970 

we have realized for the first time an appreciable 

change in the sex ratios for the East as well. 

The period of 1790-1910 did not reflect much 

change in the sex ratio in the East, which was probably 

duE;t to the hisrh · sex. ratio of immigration. Bogue also 

suggests that immigrants stayed in the East for the most 

part (inflating the sex ratio there) while second or 

third generation Americans were the ones who tended to 

make the long journey westward (1959, p. 160). In addi-

t~on, we have already seen that the national sex ratio 

actually rose in the period of 1880-1910 which reflected 

the predominantly male immigration. From 1910 to 1970 
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though, with the last wave of large immigration at a 

close, and what immigrants we did have being of a female 

majority, we view the lowering of the sex ratio for the 

first time as a whole in the East. 1 Where even in 1880 

and 1910 most states in the East had sex ratios in excess 

of 100, in 1970 all were below 100, and almost all of tnese 

states had ratios between 90 and 95. 

THE HISTORY OF THE STANDARD DEVI~TION OF THE SEX RATIO 

The variability of the sex ratio 1n the U.S. can 

be seen by the inspection of the standard deviation through-

out this 200 year period. The following table depicts 

these figures: 

TABLE 4 

HISTORY OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE SEX RATIO 

1790 1820 1850 1880 1910 1940 1970 

5.06 15.06 187.63 40.38 28.17 9.33 4.56 

Compiled from The Historical Statistics of the United 
States, 1975, Table Al95-209. 

In 1790, the standard deviation of the sex ratio was 

only 5.06, which suggests that a large proportion of the 

states fell near the mean. With the onset of immigration 

and migration, the standard deviations showed a vast 

jump in the period which corresponded to the frontier 

effect and the westward movement. (The 1850 figure of 187.63 

is distorted though by the sex ratio of 1228 in California, 

1world War I and World War II contributed greatly by the 
killing of thousands of men, just as the Civil War did 
in the 1860's. 
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and if this state were to be omitte d the standard devia-

tion for 1850 would only be 19.66.) With the end of the 

greater part of the westward movement, as well as the 

large immigration patterns experienced until 1910, we 

see a drop in the standard deviation to 9.33 in 1940 and 

to 4.56 in 1970. The l970 figure is quite close to the 

l790 figure indicating that we are now,reaching an equil-

ibrium in the variation of sex r~tio on a statewide basis 

and if the current trends continue we can look forward to 

a further reduction of this figure in the future. 

TRENDS IN THE SEX RATIO 

We have already seen that the sex ratio has under-

gone dramatic changes in the last 200 years. What is 

happening in our country today is that all of the states~ 

sex ratios are gradually approaching the national mean. 

The western states are gaining women in proportionately 

greater numbers than the eastern states but this is only 

because they had a longer way to go to finally eradicate 

the major portions of the frontier effect. 

Even more important than the gradual decrease in 

the variation in the sex ratio nationwide is the fact 

that the basic tren~ in the ~.S. is for the sex ratio to 

decrease and to continue to decrease in the nation as a 

whole. There are some basic demographic reasons for the 

continuation of this trend. The main reason lies in the 

differential mortality of the sexes. In 1970, the life 
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expectancy for f emales was 75.2 and f or males it was 

only 67.6 (U.S. Census of Population , 1970). This almost 

eight year difference has a dramatic effect on the sex 

ratio. As our older people are now living longer, this 

makes for a disproportionate number of older women in th~ 

U.S. as well as for all elderly as a percent of the total 

population. In 1900, people aged 65 and over comprised 

4.05 % of the population. In 1940, they represented 6.85%, 

and in 1970, 9.87%. So in the course of this century; the 

proportion of elderly has more than doubled, thus making 

them a more important facet of the population. It has also 

increased the predominance of females due to their longer 

lifespan. 

With the now lower birth rate in the country, the 

males' advantage at birth is being eroded. This has 

led to a further decrease in the sex ratio. Another fac

tor that has helped to lower the sex ratio has been the 

changing sex selectivity of immigration to this country. 

Before 1920, immigrants were typified by a high male 

majority. The reasons for this have been associated with 

the same reasons that caused the frontier effect in the 

West. However, since 1920 the alien immigration to the 

u.s; has changed dramatically. For example, in the period 

of -1930~1940~ the alien immigration was 60,000 males and 

300,000 females, an advantage of five to one for the 

females. In the 1800's the pattern was quite different 
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(as discussed above). 

Taken in their entirety, all of the above mentioned 

factors are leading to a continuation of the statistical 

dominance of females in our society for many Years to 

come. 



CHAPTER IV 

HISTORY OF THE SEX RATIO OF SELECT POPULATION GROUPS 

This section deals with the sex ratio of migrants 

and of selected racial and ethnic groups and the rural-

urban differences as well. The se~ ratio in the U.S. in 

1970 was 94.8. For white males the ratio was 95.9, for 

Blacks it was 90.7, and the American Indians had a sex 

ratio of 96.5. 

The reason why race is examined here is that 

certain areas of the country have a high percentage of 

these ethnic groups, thus affecting the sex ratio. For 

example, New York City has over one million Blacks, Wash-

ington, D.c. is over 70% Black, and the Southwest has a 

large Indian population. Therefore, these groups strongly 

affect the total sex ratios of their respective regions. 

THE BLACK SEX RATIO 

The history of the Black sex ratio is as follows: 

TABLE 5 

THE BLACK SEX RATIO 

1920.,-99.2 
1930-97.0 
1940-95.0 

1950-94.3 
1960-93.4 
1970-90.7 

(Source~ Smith and Zopf,l976, p. 203) 

The sex ratio for Blacks has been declining through

out this century (Table 5). However, it started at only 

99.2 in 1920 and is now (1970) 90.7. The main reason f6r 

this is the low sex ratio at birth for Blacks (about 102) 

34 
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which is about 3.5 points lower than the white sex ratio. 

The shorter lifespan of Blacks would seem to help the men 

as the womens' large advantage at old age is partially 

nullified. However, this is not reflected in the extre- -

mely low figures for their sex ratio. Another fact that 

definitely has lowered the Black sex ratio is the high 

death rate of male Blacks who have traditionally had a 
. 

higher death rate than their white counterparts. The main 

' reason that the Black sex ratio has decreased so much 

from 1960 to 1970 is that Blacks now have a longer life-

span than in the ear~y 1900's. This gives the Black woman 
.. 

a · .greater advantage in later life in relation to the male. 

Also, because of the Blacks' improved socio-economic con-

ditions, some sociologists have suggested that the Black 

sex ratio at birth has been increasing as well. 

THE SEX RATIO OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN 

The figures for the American Indian have also 

reflected this decrease: 

TABLE 6 

THE SEX RATIO OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN 

1900-101.5 
1910-103.7 
1920-104.5 
1930-105.1 

1940-105.5 
1950-108.7 
1960-101.2 
1970-96.5 

(Source- Smith and Zopf,l976, p. 201) 

The Indians have not been a migratory people to the same 

degree as the rest of Americans, and according to Smith 

and Zopf, the gradual decrease in th~ir sex ratio is due 
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to the fact that until recently their cultural conditions 

favored the survival of the male. The male was looked 

upon as the stronger of the two sexes by the Indians and 

therefore they were brought up with more care than the 

female. 

RURAL-URBAN DIFFERENCES IN THE SEX RATIO 

Throughout the history of the U.S., rural areas 

have had a high sex ratio and urban areas a low one. The 

-
most important reason for this is migration. The economic 

attractions of the city have caused women to migrate there 

which in turn deflates the sex ratios of urban areas, and 

increases the sex ratio in rural areas. Ever since the 

beginning of the industrial revolution in the early 1800's, 

women were considered to be a prime source of labor for 

light industry and have flocked to the cities in large 

numbers in search of a better way of life than was avail-

able to trem on the farm. According to Miller and Rengert, 

95 % of the textile labor force in Waltham, Massachusetts 

in 1819 was female and 90% was female in Lowell Massachu-

setts in 1827 (1980, p. 12). This pattern was evident 

throughout the East and thus women started out as early as 
. . · ~ 

the l800's to become a majority in the cities. 

Ahother related issue is the migration to the 

West which started in the same period. The farming lands 

of the East were losing their fertility and many men of 

this period were migrating West in search of good farm-
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land. This left many women behind as most men did not 

take their wives with them. The rationale behing this 

appears to be that men moving west left their women be-

hind to tend farms in dying agricultural communities 

(Miller and Rengert,l980, p. 14). Thus, it appears that 

in many cases women were compelled to migrate to the ~ · 

cities. 

Viewing the sex ratio at birth for urban vs. rural 

areas shows the net effect of this migration stream. The 

sex ratio for urban areas today is 93 and for rural areas 

it is 106. This fact suggests mass migration of the female . 
to the cities. However, urban areas only have 483 children 

under five per 1000 females aged 20 to 44, compared to 

558 children under five in rural areas in 1970 (Historical 

Statistics of the ,United States,l975, p. 54). This indic-

ates a higher birth rate for rural areas than urban areas 

which in turn would inflate the rural sex ratio due to 

the high sex ratio at birth for males. 

This differential in the sex ratio of urban areas 

vs. rural areas probably affects the lower birth rate in 

urban areas. The oversupply of females in the cities 

gives strong indication that the birth rate is lower in 

urban areas because of the womens' greater numbers as 

compared to rural areas. The analysis portion of this 

thesis will try to substantiate this hypothesis. This is 

indeed a crucial issue. The theory behind it is a ques-

tion which asks--is the birth rate the significant reason 
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why rural areas have a higher sex ratio than urban areas? 

If the answer to this is yes then the sex ratio certainly 

is an important social and cultural indicator in our 

society today. 

Another interesting comparison is between the 

rural farm and the rural non-farm sex ratios. In general, 

rural farm areas have the highes ~ sex ratios in the nation 

due to the mass migration of fema~es from this area. In 

contradiction to this sta teQent we have the fact that rural 

non-farm areas (villages) traditionally have a lm.,rer sex 

ratio. The statistics from three time periods are illus-

trated here to ewphasize this point: 

TABLE 7 

RURAL NON-FARM AND RURAL FARM SEX RATIOS 

1920 1960 1970 

Urban 100.4 94.0 93.0 
Rural non-farm 109.1 107.2 105.7 
Rural farm 106.5 103.3 99.0 

(Source- Smith and Zopf,l976, p. 204) 



CHAPTER V 

METHODOLOGY 

Thus far, the geography of sex ratio has been 

examined from the perspective of the demographer and the 

population geographe~ Various demographic and non-demo

graphic aspects of the sex ratio have been discussed. 

These aspects have included the history of the sex ratio, 

the general characteris~ics of the sex ratio today in 

the United States, and expected trends in the sex ratio. 

The question now becmmes--what are the spa~ial aspects 

of the sex ratio for the most recent time period? 

The three most important factors affecting the sex 

ratio which have bean examined thus far have been: (l) the 

differential mortality of the sexes, (2) the frontier 

effect, and (3) the rural-urban differences. These three 

factors will be examined in an OLS multiple regression 

analysis as the independent variables with sex ratio as the 

dependent variable, using S~ate Economic Area data from 

1970. In addition, eight other independent variables will 

be analyzed to determine their importance in explaining 

the variation in sex ratio: (l) net migration rate, 

(2) fertility rate, (3) percent Black, (4) median family 

income, (5) percent of families below poverty level, (6) 

educational level of females, (7) percent change in pop

ulation~ and (8) percent families with social security 

income. However, previous research has indicated that 

39 
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age is the most important factor related to sex ratio 

(Birdsall,l980, Gellis,l980). One of the models utilized 

in this past research is illustrated here to elucidate 

this point: TABLE 8 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXRTl 

High Sex Ratio Counties (FL.) Low Sex Ratio Counties (FL.) 

R2 F Ratio R2 F Ratio 

FHEA.D2 +.063 1.88 MDNAGE -.108 4.26 
PCHPOP +.195 l. 57 PURBAN -.535 19.46 
PURBAN -.226 2.53 PCHPOP +.651 14.91 

This model indicates that age (MDNAGE) and PUR BAN are 

important in areas of low sex ratio, while PURBAN and 

MDNAGE were not significant at the .05 level of error in 

areas of high sex ratio in Florida. Thus, ag~ in general 

demonstrated different effects in this model, and as a 

result it was decided to utilize an age division (age 

eohorts) as the dependent variabl~ in this analysis. The 

age cohorts for this analysis are: (1) under 18, (2) 19-34, 

(3) 35-64, and (4) 65 and older. The first set of regres-

sion models utilized these four age cohorts as the depen~ 

dent variables to determine how the sex ratio on each of 

these cohorts is affected by the independent variables 

discussed above. Once the significant independent varia-

bles have been isolated, a regional model will be run to 

1 A complete list of variables utilized in this analysis 
appears in Table 9. 
2 FHEAD = percent female head of household, PCHPOP = 
percent change in population 1960-1970, MDNAGE = median age. 
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determine what regional effects exist with respect to 

sex ratio and how the independent variables contribute 

to this variation. Thus far, two o f these regional effects 

have been isolated: (1) ~he sex selective migration pro-

cess to the West (frontier effect) which resulted in the 

~Jest having higher sex ratios than the rest of the coun ... 

try (Figure 4). (2) The South also has shown regional 

differences due to its high percentage of Blacks. Since 
• . 

the Black sex ratio is lower than for the population as 

a whole, the number of Blacks in the South affects the 

sex ratio there moreso than in the other r~gions of the 

country which have a lower percentage of Blacks than the 

South. 

No variables which might cause regional variation 

in the sex ratio for the rest of the country have been 

determined as yet. However, the hypothesis is advanced 

that regional variation exists with respect to the other 

areas of the u.s. as well. The regional model will try to 

determine which independent variables cause this variation. 

The five geographic regions of the country (Figure 5) 

are as follows: 1. New England (NEW) 
2. New York-Pennsylvania (NYP) 
3. Middle West (MID) 
4. South (STH) 

·s. West (WEST) 

The definition of these five regions differs somewhat 

from the U.S. census regions. It was felt that for this 

analysis, Zelinsky's recognized regions were products of 

American culture processes which transcend state boundaries. 



TABLE 9 

SPSS LIST OF VAJUJ\BLES Card 
Name FonT\3.t Variable DescriEtion • Source 

TPOP70 PlO.O 1otal Population, 1970 1 Table 1, 1970 Census Report PC(2I-10B 

POPS UP FlO.O Population aged 5 and older 2 Table 1, 1970 Census !~port PC(2)-2E 

i>Nffiro F6,2 Percent Black 2 Table 4, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

I?URMN F6,2 Percent Url:.an 2 Table 4, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10!l 

PPOPGR F6,2 Peroent Change in POPulation 196D-1970 2 Calculated, (TPOP70-TPOP60/TPOP60) 

.ENPF70 FlO.O Number of Fcm'iles Thployed, 1970 2 Table 6, 1970 C61SUS Report PC(2)-lOB 

PP<N70 FS.l Pen~nt Ilelow Poverty Level, 1970 3 Table 7, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

INGIED FS,O !-£dian Inoore, 1970 All Families 3 Table 7, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

lllCPC F6,0 Per C.apita Incorre, 1970 3 Table 7, 1970 Census Report PC (2)-lOB ~ 
N 

PFN1SS F'5,2 Peroent Families Hith Social Security Incxxre, 1~70 3 Table 7, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

PtEF70 F5.2 Peroent Femlles n1e1ployed, 1970 3 Table 6, "1'970 C~sus Report PC(2)-lOB 

NE.'1f>liG FlO,O Net Migration, 1965-1970 4 Table 4, 1970 Census Repot·t PC(2)-2E 

.EDOCF FS,l Edocation level of Fenales, 1970 4 Table 5, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

F.El11' FlO,O Total Females, 1970 6 Table 1, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-lOB 

Fl8 FlO.O Femlles Under 18 Years of Age 6 Table 1, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

F65 FlO.O Farales 65 Years of Age and Older 6 Table 1, 1970 Census P.eport PC(2)-10B 

FCOL F7.0 Percent Females With 4 Years tbre of College 7 Table S, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

NEW Fl.O DuiTmy Variable Fbr an SEl\ Located in NCI~ England 8 H. Zelinsky 1 1966 

!-liD Fl.O Ounruy Variable Fbr an SEA located in the Middle \·lest B H. Zelinsky, 1966 



TABI.E 9--Continued 
SPSS 
Name Fonmt Variable Description 

NYP FLO Dum'Y Variable F'or Nevt York-Pennsylvania Region 

STII Fl. 0 fJL'Jltny Variable For an SEA in the South 

WES'£ FLO Dt.mny Variable For an SEA ~ U¥! West 

F25 F8. 0 Females 25 years of Age and Older, 1970 

M2529 F6.0 Males 25-29 Years of Age, 1970 

M3034 F6.0 ~~les 30-34 Years of Age, 1970 

F2529 F6.0 Females 25-29 Years of Age, 1970 

F3034 F6.0 Females 3G-34 Years of Age, 1970 

M25 F7.0 ~~lcs 25 Years of Age and Older, 1970 

Ml' FlO.O 'lbtal ~!ales, 1970 

FLT25 E'7. 0 Females I~ss than 25 Years of Age 

Fl924 F7.0 Females 19-24 Years of Age 

Fl934 F7.0 Females 19-34 Years of Age 

F3564 F7.0 Fenales 35-64 Yeru·s of Age 

MLT25 F7.0 !'.ales less U1illl 25 Years of Age 

Ml924 F7.0 ~les 19-24 Years of Age 

Ml934 F'7.0 ~Bles 19-34 Years of Age 

N3564 F7.0 ~~es 35-64 Years of Age 

Card 
fr Source 

8 1~. Zelinsky, 1966 

8 H. Zelinsky, 1966 

8 w. Zelinsky, 1966 

8 'Iable 4, 1970 Census I<er.x:Jrt PC(2)-10B 

8 Table 1, 1970 C€nsus Report PC(2)-10B 

8 Table 1, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

8 'l'able 1, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

8 Table 1, 1970 C€nsus Report PC(2)-10B 

8 Table 4, 1970 Census Report PC(2)-10B 

Calculated, ('l'POP7G-E'nU') 

Calculated, (FF.Mr-F25) 

CalculalE.-d, (F1,'1'25-Fl8) 

Calculated, (Fl924+F2529+F3034) 

Calculated, (FF.MT-F65-Fl934-FlG) 

Calculated, (MI'-M25) 

Calculated, (m:r25-Hl8) 

Calculated, (Ml 924tM2529tM3034) 

Calculated, (MI'-M65-i-11934-H18) 

.~:>. 
w 



SPSS 
Narre Fornat 

SEXR18 

TABLE 9--0ontinued 

Variable Description 

Sex Ratio of People 18 Years and Under, 1970 

Card 

* 
- ---------------------
SR1934 Sex Ratio of People 19-34 Years, 1970 
--
SR35G4 Sex Ratio of People 35-64 Years, 1970 
---
SEXR65 Sex Ratio of People 65 Years and Older, 1970 
---
NINIGR Net Migration Rate, 1965-1970 
---
SEXRI' Sex Ratio 'Ibtal, 1970 
---
POPL'l'5 Populatioo Under 5 Years of Age 
---
BR1934 Fertility Rate, 1970 
---
XTl SR1934 adjusted for skewness by Box-cox Transfornation 

Source 

Calculated, (Ml8jFl8) *100 

Calculated, (Ml934/Fl934)*100 

Calculated, (M3564/F3564)*100 

Calculated, (M65/F65)*100 

Calculated, (NEI!-UG/POP5UP) 

Calculated, (Hl'/FElfi') * 100 
------

Cal~ted, ' (TPOP70-POP5UB) 

Calculated, (Fl934/POPLT5) 

Calculated, ((l/SR1934**3.6)-l)/-3.6 

~ 
~ 
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The regions selected here are not identical to Zelinsky's 

in every detail, but they are sufficiently similar to 

enable us to speak of all the culture areas in the same 

context as does Zelinsky.
1 

Figure 5. Culture Regions of the United States (after Zelinsky~l973). 

According to Zelinsky, 

the cultural processes that have operated 
so vigorously in the Europeanized portions 
of North America over the past three and a 
half- centuries have given us a set of reason
ably homogenous, contiguous tracts of terri-

1 Lee and Schultz also utilized this divisional method 
in their study on the status of women (Lee and Schultz, 
1980). 
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tory whose inhabitants are at least dimly 
aware of a common cultural heritage and 
of differences from other territorial 
groups (1973, p. 109). 

Zelinsky continues by emphas izing that the South is the 

most aberrant of any area with res pect to national norms 

(1973, p. 122). In terms of the other regions, the 

New York-Pennsylvania region is considered the most 

polyglot of the five culture regions while the New Eng-

land region shoTtlS the most individuality next to the 

South. The Middle West is the most modal of the regions, 

and therefore most representative of the national average. 

Interestingly enough, the Middle West's . sex ratio most 

approximates the sex ratio as a whole for the country. 

Consequently, the hypothesis will be tested as to whe- ~ 

ther or not these five regions differ significantly from 

the Middle West with respect to sex ratio, and if so 

can we attribute these differences to regional variations 

in culture. 

The method employed to examine if regional 

effects were present in the dependent variables was 

OLS regression with the addition of five dummy variables 

(one for each region). The Middle West was chosen as the 

benchmark region as it most closely approximates the 

sex ratio as a whole for the country. Therefore, it 

was suppressed in the regression analysis as it is the 

comparison region l 

1 The map of sex ratio by SEAs appears in Figure 6. 
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We have seen that there are great rural-urban 

differences in the sex ratio (Chapter IV) . Rural areas 

tend to be high sex ratio areas and urban areas low ones. 

This thesis will examine how important these rural-urban 

differences are, and will also determine what factors 

underlie these differences in the sex ratio. 

One of the most important aspects of this rural

urban differential in the sex ratio is migration. Histor

ically demographers have postulated that migration is 

the most important factor in determining the regional 

variation in sex ratio. Shryock a~d Siegel have said 

that in the absence of migration the sex ratio should 

fall around 100 (1966, p. 110). This researcher hy~oth

esizes that migration is no more important than other 

socio-economic variables. 

The most important of these variables are median 

income and educational level. Traditionally, females 

have earned less than males. Also, education has been 

shown to be positively correlated with income. Therefore, 

these two variables will be analyzed to determine if 

they have the same effect on sex ratio. Do areas of 

high incoTie and education have h~gh sex rAti.os? ~he 

analysis will attempt to answer this question. 

As shown above, the rural-urban differences 

also affect the number of children born in each region. 

The major hypothesis to explain this fact is as follows: 

females in the cities have oroblems in attracting suit-
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able mates with the frequencies that they do in rural 

areas. This is because of their extreme overabundance 

in the cities with respect to rural areas. 

These three factors, (differential mortality of 

the sexes, the regional effects, and the rural-urban 

comparison) are the factors deemed important in relation 

to the preliminary investigation into this topic. How

ever, the main thrust of this artalysis will be to form-

ulate specific models that account for other reasons 

for the variation in the sex ratio, whether they be 

demographic or non-demographic in nature. Demographers 

view the three great demographic processes (fertility, 

mortality, and migration) as the most important factors 

in determining the sex ratio in any particular area. 

This thesis seeks to determine models to explain the 

relative importance of demographic as compared with 

non-demographic variables in explaining the variation 

in the sex ratio. 

The data set used in this analysis was compiled 

from the 1970 census of population for areas of the 

United States called State Economic Areas (SEAs) 1 . 

SEAS are de£ined as relatively homogenous subdivisions 

of states consisting of single counties or groups of 

counties which have similar economic and social character-

istics (United States Census, 1972). In addition, data 

1 The 1980 census results were not available at the 
time this thesis was undertaken. 
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measuring demographic, climatic, phy siographic, and 

cultural characteristics were considered in delineation 

of these areas. In all cases the SEAs were further sub

divided into metropolitan and non-metropolitan SEAs, 

a metropolitan SEA being defined as any SEA with a 

central city of 100,000 or more (Figure 7). 

There are two reasons fbr the selection of SEA 

data as opposed to either county or state data: (1) 

County data is too disaggregated and the analysis of 

over 3000 cases would have proved to be overly burden

some and complex. Conversely, state data was considered 

too aggregated and not detailed enough for this study; 

(2) SEAs are delineated with respect to areas that have 

similar characteristics from a rural-urban standpoint 

as well as with respect to other socio-economic variables. 

Since both of these factors are crucial to this thesis, 

the application of SEA data was considered appropriate 

to the nature of this problem. 

Ordinary least squaresmultivariate regression 

analysis was chosen to be the methodology for this study. 

Since the sex ratio of the SEAs is the focushe~e, reg

ression will be utilized in order to isolate the sex 

ratio as the dependent variable. The sex ratio will 

then be run against various combinations of demographic 

and socio-economic variables. A complete list of these 

variables appears in Table 9. However, not all of 
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these variables will be used in the final analy sis. 

There are two reasons for this: (1) After the first few 

regression runs, certain variables will be eliminated 

due to their insignificance to the final results. 

(2) Some variables are included only so that other new 

variables may be computed from them. 

-Initially, the total sex ratio will be run 

against all the variables in the analysis in different 

combinations. After the most important explanators are 

isolated, a second model will be built. The sex ratios 

will be divided into four age cohorts for this study: 

(1) 18 and under, (2) 19-34, (3) 35-64, and (4) 65 and 

older.Traditionally, demographers have utilized 15 

and under as the age grouping of young dependents. 

However, since the young people of the U.S. experience 

large changes in lifestyle at the age of 17-18, (beginn-

ing college or entering the work force) it was felt that 

this was a more reasonable categorization of dependence 

for this analysis. The cohort of 19-34 was chosen as an 

appropriate categorization of the young working popula~-

tion, while the 35-64 cohort was chosen as a reasonable 

grouoing of the older, more settled segment of the pop-

ulation. The 65 and older cohort is :,often utilized by 

demographers to define the retired segment of the popul-

ation. The results of this analysis will suggest the 

important variables that influence sex ratio patterns 

in the United States. 
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In order to facilitate a better understanding 

of the spatial patterns of sex ratio, a descriptive 

analysis of the spatial patterns of extreme cases will 

be undertaken. This will pinpoint the major source of 

skewness. 

A number of regression measures will be utilized 

in this analysis. Two measures, (l) the R2 , and (2) the 

F ratio will be used primarily to test the significance 

of each independent variable with the corresponding sex 

ratio. The R2 measures how much variation is explained 

by each independent variable in relation to the depen

dent variable. The F ratio measures the degree of sig

nificance of the results. For this analysis, any result 

will be considered significant if an F ratio of 4 or 

greater is obtained. This value (4) would indicate that 

an R2 is significant to the results at the 95% level 

of confidence (or the .OS level of er~or). Any F ratio 

not significant at the .OS level will not be considered 

as important to this analysis. 

The final analysis will be a mapping of the res

ults. The technique utilized will be a computer mapping 

of the residuals in order to examine the unexplained 

variation of the regression models for each age cohort. 

The regression analysis will use an SP~S program 

written for the UNIVAC 1100 computer (Nie, 1975) . 1 

1 SPSS Exec 8, version H, October 1980. 



CHAPTER VI 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE EXTREME CASES 

This chapter will focus on the extreme sex ratio 

values for the sex ratio total (SEXRT) and the four age 

cohorts (SEXR18, SR1934, SR3564, and SEXR65). Table 10 

depicts both the high and low values as well as the 

major city in each SEA. The ten ~xtreme cases (highest 

and lowest) for each SEA will be examined since most 

cohorts had approximately ten observations greater or 

less than 2.5 standard deviations (SD) from the mean, 

a figure considered extreme. The one exception to this 

is SR1934 which had 18 extreme high values (Table 10). 

There will be two main questions addressed in this 

chapter: (1) Where are these extreme cases located? 

(2) What are the factors which result in these 

extreme values? 

THE EXTREME HIGH CASES 

The ten extreme values for SEXRT are shown in 

Table 10. Of these ten, LAS, MOS, KY3, GAD, NCll, and 

NC9 are all sites of large military bases. COB is the 

site of the Air Force Academy, an all male school in 

1970, and WAB and Ril are seaport cities which tradition

ally have a high percentage of male sex selective employ

ment. Alaska's high sex ratio is a result of the frontier 

effect, as well as high military employment. 

54 
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TABLE 10 

LIST OF EXTREME CASES 

EXTREME CASES HIGH 

SEXRT 

LAB-Shreveport 
r:o5-Lebanon 
RI1-Newport 
AK-Anchorage 

Springs COB-Co. 
KY3-Leitchfeld 
WAB-Tacoma 
GAD-Augusta 
NC11-Wilmington 
NC9-Hamlet 

SEXR65 
AK-Anchorage 
HI1-Hilo 
CAS-E 1 Centro 
V!A8-Newport 
AZ1-Flagstaff 
N:N2-Cass Lake 
ID1-Salmon 
NVA-Las Vegas 
\'!It-Tomahawk 
NV1-Reno 

SEXRT 

144 
126 
119 
119 
111 
110 
110 
110 
109 
108 

132 
128 
114 
105 
103 
101 
100 
99 
99 
98 

DC - 87 
NJE-Atl. City 87 
GAF-Macon 87 
ALC-Montgomery 88 
liE-Springfield 88 
PAC-Scranton 88 
FAG-Wilkes-Barre 89 
MSA-Jackson 89 
ALA-Birmingham 89 
TNC-Chatanooga 89 
VAG-Richmond 89 

SR3564 

FL6-Ft. Myers 82 
FLG-Ft. Lauderdale 83 
Al6-Linden 83 
FLe-Tampa 83 
MS1-Rosedale 83 
PAC-Scranton 84 
De es 
NJE-Atlantic City 85 
~09-Gideon 85 
FLF-West Palm Bch. 85 

SEXR18 SR3564 

TX1 0-Se guin 117 AK-Anchorage 123 
LAB-Shreveport 111 HI1-Hilo 114 
WAS-Newport 110 KS6-Troy 110 
IL9-Bridgeport 110 NVA-Las Ve gas 108 
TX7-Wea therfie ld 110 r.~T4-Iv. iles City 107 
OK1-Tahlequah 109 ID1-Salmon 107 
ND5-~," ilnor - 109 WAS-Newport 107 
OHL-Coal Grove 109 HIA-Honolulu 106 
TN7-Tracy City , 108 II1D3-Benedict 105 
KY2-Corydon . 108 COl-Craig 105 

SR1934 

LAB-Shreveport 
M05-Lebanon 
RI1-Newport 
GAG-Columbus 
TX9-Navasota 
GAD-Augusta 
WAB-Tacoma 
NC11-Wilmington 
COB-Co. Springs 

291 TX7-Weatherfield 145 
219 CA3-Monterrey 144 
174 NC9-Hamlet 144 
150 KY3-Leitchfield 144 
149 CAG-San Diego 143 
148 OK4-Lawton 143 
147 VAD-Norfolk 142 
t46 KS5-Augusta 140 
146 SCA-Columbia 136 

EXTREM~ CASES LOW 

SEXR18 

GAE-Savannah 
DC 

99 
100 
1 oo · 
101 
101 -
101 
101 
101 
101 

Nl\'11 -Aztec 
KS4Smi th Center 
TX3-Laredo 
INF-New Albany 
SC6-Manning 
TX15-Brownsville 
CA8-El Centro 
FLF-West Palm 
AZB-Tucson 

Bch. 101 
101 

SEXR6S 

GAF-Macon 
ALC-Montgornery 
GAG-Columbus 
GAE-Savannah 
VAB-Alexandria 
NCD-Charlotte 
GAB-Atlanta 
VAG-Richmond 
GAD-Augusta 
DC 

SR1934 
TX15-Brownsville 
GAF-Macon 
NJE-A tl. City 
OHL-Coal Grove 
NCC-Greensboro 
VA9-Cape Charles 
IrE-Springfield 
!\':SA-Jackson 
VAF-Lynchburg 
ALC-IVl ontgomery 
IAE-Waterloo 

56 
57 
57 
58 
58 
59 
59 
59 
59 
60 

81 
82 
82 
82 
82 
82 
82 
83 
83 
83 
83 
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The extreme cases for SEXR18 are all rural SEAs 

with one exception (OHL) (numbers indicate rural SEAs 

while letter codes are used for urban SEAs). Also, the 

most extreme case is only 117 (TXlO) which is not very 

far from the mean (104). This demonstrates that young 

males and females are distributed fairly evenly and reflects 

the dominance of the male in this age cohort due to the 

high sex ratio at birth (105-106). 

The 19-34 cohort (SR1934) has the most extreme 

cases of all the age cohorts. This is due mainly to the 

dominance of young males in military installations and 

seaport cities as discussed above. The same three SEAs 

which ~ere at the top of the SEXRT list are also the 

most extreme in the SR1934 list as well (LA8, M05, Ril). 

The other SEAs not on the SEXRT list are again mostly 

seaport cities (CA3, CAG, VAD). 

The 35-64 cohort (SR3564) is characterized by 

the extreme high cases being located in the rural West. 

As discussed above, the West has higher sex ratios as 

a rule than the East, as do rural areas. Therefore, it 

is logical for the extreme cases to be found mostly in 

the rural West after the effects of the younger cohorts 

have been removed. The only exception to this is MD3 which 

is rural but not in the West. 

The same principle applies to the 65 and older 

cohort (SEXR65) where the extreme high cases are again 
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mainly found in the rural West. A comparison of the high 

cases of SR3564 and SEXR65 also reveals that the lists 

are almost identical showing that where men dominate, 

they dominate from age 35 onwards. 

THE EXTREME LOW CASES 

The SEAs which have the - lowest total sex ratio 

follow a distinct pattern of be~ng large urban areas 

located in the East and the South. This is due to the 

generally low sex ratios found in urban areas, exacerbated 

in the South by the high percent Black in all the 

southern SEAs represented here (DC-71%, ALC-36%, MSA-39%, 

ALA-32%, TNC-18%, VAC-26%) (mean= 9.33%). 

The extreme low cases for SEXR18 are mostly lac-

ated in the rural Southwest. More specifically, four of 

these ten are Mexican border SEAs. The hypothesis for 

this phenomenon is that the border SEAs experience a low 

fertility rate and negative net migretion of males. As 

discussed above, a low fertility rate (BR1934) would 

help to lower the sex ratio of the young . High negative 

net migration of males would also contribute to lowering 

the sex ratio. The results are as follows: 

TABLE 11 

SEA BR1934 NETMIG 

TX3 1127 -11945 
TX15 1060 -28529 
CAS 1152 -6346 
AZB 1530 +20158 

BR1934--mean = 1407 SD = 194 
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The resul~s show that three of these four border 

SEAs have a fertility rate of approx imately two SD's 

below the mean and also experienced negative net migration. 

Therefore, the sex ratio of the young is depressed as 

a result. However, the variations from the mean are subtle 

here as the mean of SEXR18 is 104 (SD = 1.66) and nine 

out of ten of these extreme cases have at least an even .· 

distribution of males anrt females (sex ratio of 100 or 

more). 

The extreme cases of SR1934, SR3564, and SEXR65 

follow similar patterns as in the sex ratio total. Again, 

the urban areas of the East and South demonstrate the 

lowest sex ratios here. The one interesting pattern 

is in the comparison of the SR3564 and SEXR65 extreme 

cases. In SR3564, four of the ten cases are in Florida, 

while in SEXR65 five cases are in Georgia while the rest 

of the extreme cases are located in the other areas of the 

South. The explanation for the South is again due to 

the high percent Black. The higher life expectancy of 

Black females with respect to males culminates in the 

extreme dominance of females in the older age cohorts 

qS indicated by sex ratios of less than 60. The explanation 

for the low sex ratios in the four Florida SEAs is that 

they are all retirement areas. Due to the differential 

mortality of the sexes, the dominance of widowed,retired 

females is captured by these results. 
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SUMMARY OF THE EXTREME CASES 

As shown above, the extreme high cases of sex 

ratio are characterized by areas of male sex selective 

employment or a location in the West or rural areas. The 

extreme low cases are generally urban and either in the 

East or the South. The Middle West is not represented 

here to a large extent due to its tendency to correspond 

to national norms with respect to demographic and 

socio-economic factors. 



CHAPTER VII 

A STEPWISE MULTIVARIATE REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

The initial objective of this analysis was to 

isolate the independent variables that were most important 

in explaining the variation of the dependent variables. 

Therefore, a number of models were run with the dependent 

variables (SEXRT, SEXR18, SR193¢, SR3564, and SEXR65) run 

against all of the various demographic and socio-economic 

variables in a stepwise manner, in order to oeterrnine 

the relative importance of each independent variable in 

this analysis. 

The following independent variables were utilized 

in one or more of the regressions: 

(1) PURBAN or percent urban was used due to its im

portance as shown in the rural-urban chapter. 

(2) NTMIGR or net migration rate (NETMIG/POPSUP) has 

been shown to have great demographic importance. 

(3) BR1934 or fertility rate (Fl934/POPLT5) has been 

shown by demographers to be one of the main determinants 

of the variation in the sex ratio. 

(4) PNEGRO or percent Black was included due to the 

group's large numbers in urban areas as well as the South. 

In addition, due to the extremely low sex ratio of this 

group, large numbers in any one area will automatically 

depress the sex ratio in that area. 

(5) INCMED or median familY income was included 

because of its hypothesized socio-economic importance. 

60 
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(6) PPOV70 or percent below poverty level was util

ized as another measure of income. 

(7) EDUCF or female educational level was included 

as another socio-economic variable of hypothesized impor

tance. 

(8) PPOPGR or percent change in population has been 

shown by demographers to result io great changes in the 

population as a whole. 

(9) PFAMSS or percent families having social security 

income was utilized as a surrogate measure for the elderly. 

SEX RATIO TOTAL (SEXRT) 

The final model for the sex ratio total (SEXRT) 

yielded three independent variables of statistical sig

nificance (Table 12) which entered the equation in the 

following order: (1) PURBAN, (2) NTMIGR, (3) PNEGRO. 

For the equation as a whole an R2 of .128 was obtained. 

This model explains only 12.8% of the variation in total 

sex ratio. However, all variables were significant at 

the .05 level of error which shows that even though a 

large portion of the variation was not accounted for, 

all variables were nevertheless significant in explaining 

the patterns of sex ratio. 

PURBAN entered the equation negatively indicating 

that as the percentage urban increases, the sex ratio 

decreases. This corresponds with the facts mentioned above 

which indicate that urban areas have lower sex ratios than 
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non-·urban areas . This point was discussed in the chapter 

on general characteristics of the sex ratio. 

VARIABLE 

PURBAN 
NTMIGR 
PNEGRO 
BR1934 
PPOV70 
INCMED 

TABLE 12 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXRT 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

B 

-.40149-001 
.20993+002 

-.91108-001 
-.10701+001 

F 

11.821 
28.359 
14.865 

3.378 
2.105 

.693 
(CONSTANT) 

.96479-001 

.25715-003 

.97021+002 

SUMMARY TABLE 

MULTIPLE R R SQUARE RSQ CHANGE 

PURBAN .21033 .04424 .04424 
NTMIGR .30553 .09335 .04911 
PNEGRO .34151 .11663 .02328 
BR1934 .35202 . 12 3 9 2 .00729 
PPOV70 .35660 .12717 .00325 
INCMED .35829 .12837 .00120 

' • 

SIMPLE R 

-.21033 
.19523 

-.17595 
-.09425 

.01620 
-.07021 

NTMIGR was the next variable to enter the equation 

and it did so in a positive manner. This suggests that as 

the migration rate of an area increases, so also does the 

sex ratio in that area. This corresponds to the theory that 

men migrate more than women because as this relationship dem-

onstrates, if migration is high in a certain area, the 

area is likely to have a high sex ratio. 

PNEGRO then entered the equation negatively in 

the next step. Therefore, as the percent Black goes up in 

an area, the sex ratio would tend to go down. This fact 
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correlates to the generally low sex ratio of Blacks compared 

to whites. Taken one step further, the sex ratio of an area 

would tend to be low if the percentage Black is high due to 

the Blacks' generally lower sex ratio de pressing the overall 

sex ratio of an area. 

BR1934 is a derived measure which was computed as 

follows: BR1934 = Fl934/POPLT5 where Fl934 = all women aged 

19-34, and POPLT5 = the number of children under five in the 

population. This variable was utilized as a measure for the 

fertility rate which is normally expressed as the number of 

women of childbearing age/the number of children under five 

years of age, The major childbearing years are considered 

to be 19-44 but since the 35-44 age cohort was not part of 

the data set the cohort 19-34 was used instead. 1 

BR1934 entered the equation next and was almost 

significant at the .05 level. It entered negatively with 

respect to SEXRT which suggests that as the bi~th rate rises 

the sex ratio decreases. In simpler terms, this measure in-

dicates that areas of female dominance experience more births 

than do areas of male dominance. 

The next two variables to enter the equation were 

PPOV70 and INCMED respectively. These variab les only added 

1% to the accumulated R2 in the model, and were not significant 

1 The vast majority of children are born to mothers between 
the ages of 19 and 34. Therefore, this measure was judged 
reliable in expressing a measure of fertility which could 
be compared on a regional basis. 
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at the .05 level of error. The mainr reason for the small 

increment to the R2 of this model is because of the high 

multi-collinearity between PPOV70 and INCMED as well as 

high multi-collinearity between these two variables and 

PURBAN. The simple correlation between PPOV70 and INCMED 

with respect to PURBAN is -.872, a very high figure. The 

correlation betwenn PPOV70 and INCMED with respect to PURBAN 

is -.459 and +.629 respectively. T~erefore, all of these 

variables are explaining similar factors, which leads to 

only a small increase in the R2 for the equation as a whole 

when these two variables are entered. This fact is reflect

ed in the F ratio for the equation as a whole. An interest

ing feature of INCMED is that in the correlation matrix 

it is related negatively to SEXRT which suggests that as 

income rises, the sex ratio falls. However, when it enters 

the multiple regression in step six, it comes in positiv

ely which means ~ that as income rises the sex ratio rises 

also. Therefore, controlling for the effects of PURBAN, 

NTMIGR, PNEGRO, BR1934, and PPOV70, as income rises so 

do the proportion of males in the population as ~ a whole. 

SEX RATIO OF PEOPLE 18 AND UNDER (SEXR18) 

This variable showed very similar patterns to 

SEXRT and therefore will not be discussed in great detail. 

The first four variables entered the equation almost iden

tically as in the SEXRT regression with the same (+) and 

(-) signs. The equation had an R2 of .301 which indicates 
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that 30% (approximately 18% greater than in the SEXRT 

regression) of the variation was explained by these six 

variables. One explanation for this result would be that 

the under 18 cohort is more homogenous than the SEXRT cat

egory. For this reasin it is quite possible that a more 

regular pattern exists within this age cohort compared to 

the population as a whole. Therefore, in terms of the 

multiple regression, the same fou~ variables are significant 

with SEXRT as they are for SEXR18. Also, once these four 

variables are controlled for, no other variables are sig

nificant at the . OS level. · 

SEX RATIO OF 'I'HE 19 TO 34 AGE COHORT (SR1934) 

This age cohort of 19-34 can be considered to be 

the most volatile and unstable age cohort of all (with 

respect to this analysis) in the sense that this is the 

age at which people are seeking careers, migrating often, 

and in general are unstable with respect to their geogra

phic location. 

Initially a regression was run with SEXRT as the 

dependent variable, and all of the age cohorts as the in

dependent variables. The purpose of this was to establish 

which of the age cohorts was most important in relation 

to the variation in sex ratio as a whole. The abridged 

results are listed in Table 13: 
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TABLE 13 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXRT 

SUMMARY TABLE 

VARIABLE 

SR1934 
SR3564 
SEXR65 
SEXR18 

MULTIPLE R 

.86174 

.97166 

.98404 

.98535 

R SQUARE 

.74260 

.94413 

.96833 

.97092 

According to this regression, SR1934 is the most important 

age cohort in explaining the variance in the sex ratio, 

with an R2 of .7426. 

With this fact in mind, we examine the results 

of the regression with SR1934 as the dependent variable 

(Table 14). Considering that SR1934 is the most important 

cohort in relation to explaining SEXRT, it seems contra-

dietary at first glance that a low R2 was garnered from 

this regression (.113) for the equation as a whole. Out 

of the five variables tested, only three were significant 

at the .05 level, NTMIGR, INCMED, and EDUCF. In addition, 

only NTMIGR and INCMED were significant at the .01 level, 

showing far greater importance than the education var-

iable. 

As expected, NTMIGR is the most important indep-

endent variable in this equation. Its sign is positive, 

as in the SEXRT and SEXR18 regressions, which suggests 

that as migration increases the sex ratio of the 19-34 

cohort increases also. INCMED entered negatively, oppo-

site to the SEXRT and SEXR18 regressions which suggests 

that as the income level of females rises the sex ratio 
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falls, EDUCF entered positive which indicates that as 

the educational level of females rises, the sex ratio 

rises as well (less females in areas of lower educational 

level). 

However, the fact remains that only 11.3 % of the 

variation was explained by the three significant variables 

in the equation, and only an additional .1% was added by 

the other three variables (which were not significant at 

the .05 level). Irt order to determine the reasons for this 

fact, the standard deviation and the measures of skewness 

for this variable were obtained in the hopes that these 

descriptive measures might help in explaining the low 

scores received for this variable. 

VARIABLE 

NTMIGR 
INCMED 
EDUCF 

(CONSTAN'r) 

TABLE 14 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SR1934 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

B 

.82905+002 
-.29145-002 

.25037+001 

.93773+002 

SUMMARY TABLE 

F 

45.787 
30.631 

7.273 

MULTIPLE R R SQUARE RSQ CHANGE 

NTMIGR 
INCMED 
EDUCF 

.23807 

.31807 

.33750 

.05668 

.10117 

.11391 

.05668 

.04449 

.01274 

SR1934 was found to have a mean of 97.7 and a 

standard deviation of 15.66. Thus, 95% of the observations 
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would be in a range of 66.38 to 129.02, (assuming a nor-

mal distribution) a large variance indeed. As discussed in 

Chapter VI, there were many SEAs which had sex ratios 

greater than 140 in this age cohort (Table 10) which is 

due mostly to the presence o! military installations in 

these areas~ This implies that a positive skewness exis-

ted (extreme values on the right ~ide of the distribution). 

Due to the nature of regression analysis, extreme values 

may tend to generate low R2 values. As a result, a number 

of corrective measures were taken in attempts to eliminate 

these extreme values from the analysis. 

REGRESSION WITH THE SELECT IF 

The SPSS package has a command which allows for 

the removal of certain values from the analysis (Nie,l975, 

p. 128). Values higher than 140 were removed from the 

data temporarily.l The results of this analysis showed 

that even lower measures of R2 were obtained utilizing 

this method, .092 compared to .113 for the regression 

as a whole, before these extreme values were deleted. 

Therefore, one other transformation was undertaken in 

the attempt to remove the skewness from the SR1934 

variable. 

1 The figure of 140 was chosen due to its position of 
three standard deviations above the mean, a value nor
mally considered extreme in an analysis of this nature. 
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REGRESSION OF SR1934 WITH THE TRANSFORMED VARIABLE 

Researchers have normally used_logarithms to 

raise a variable to a positive or negative reciprocal 

power in order to create a normal distribution in the 

transformed variable (Lee and Schultz,l980, p. 14). 

The Box-Cox transformation is especially well suited to 

this pu~pose and is given below: 

Y = X A -1 

A 

where Y is the transformed variable and A is the trans-

formation parameter. The logarithm, power and reciprocal 

functions are embodied within this transformation (Box 

and Cox,l964, p. 211). 

The initial skewness measure of 5.97 was reduced 

to .110 using this transformation. According to Snedecor 

and Cochran, a skewness measure of less than .179 can 

be considered a non-skewed distribution (1967, p. 552). 

The results of this transformation can be seen ln Table 15. 

XTl is the variable SR1934 after eliminating 

2 skewness. For the equation as a whole an R of .167 was 

obtained, compared to an R2 of .113 as illustrated above. 

What is interesting about the transformed equation is 

that five variables are significant at the .05 level 

(PURBAN, NTMIGR, EDUCF, INCMED, and PPOPGR) compared 

with only three variables (NTMIGR, INCMED and EDUCF) 

in the untransformed regression. In the transformed 
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model, PURBAN entered the equation first which indicates 

that the unde rlying relationship b e tween PURBAN and SR1934 

is revealed after adjusting for the skewness of distrib-

ution in this age cohort. 

Even though only about 17 % o f the variation was 

accounted for in XTl and about 11 % in SR1934, it can be 

seen that this age cohort is similar to the SEXRT and 

SEXR18 in its patterns. The majo~ difference between the 

SR1934 cohort and the others is the extreme skewness of 

SR1934. 

TABLE 15 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE XTl 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

PURBAN -.58197-010 17.562 
NTMIGR .17802-007 6.994 
EDUCF .19524-008 28.466 
INCMED -.12305-011 25.099 
PPOPGR .58358-010 5.391 

(CONSTANT) .27777+000 

SUMMARY TABLE 

VARIABLE MULTIPLE R R SQUARE RSQ CHANGE SIMPLE R 

PURBAN .22981 .05281 .05281 -.22981 
NTMIGR .32761 .10733 .05451 .20472 
EDUCF . 35183 .12379 .01646 .04297 
INCMED .39822 .15858 .03480 -.15958 
PPOPGR .40925 .16749 .00890 .11339 
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REGRESSION WITH THE 35-64 AGE COHORT (SR3564) 

This is an age cohort which is comprised of 

older and generally more settled people compared with the 

19-34 age cohort. Consequently, certain different varia

bles are in operation in this cohort than with respect 

to SR1934. The most important distinction though between 

this regression and the SR1934 regression is in the higher 

R2 values obtained for this regrdssion (Table 16). The 

equation as a whole had an R2 of .396 after all five 

independent variables had entered. All were statistically 

significant at the .05 level with all but PPOPGR and 

PPOV70 significant at the .01 level. 

The other regressions discussed above show high 

correlations of PURBAN, NTMIGR, and INCMED with respect 

to the dependent variable. Th~ is not the case for the 

SR3564 regression. These three variables are all signifi

cant as in the past three regressions but one other 

variable entered before them, PNEGRO. It is noteworthy 

here that PNEGRO accounts for 19.2% of the variation in 

SR3564 by itself. This is a higher value than . obtained for 

the whole SR1934 equation. PNEGRO enters negatively 

as in the other regressions which again suggests that 

as the percent Black of the SR3564 cohort rises, the 

sex ratio decreases. This reflects the lower sex ratio 

in general for Blacks as compared to whites but more 

important are the demographics of this relationship. 
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The differential mortality betwee n Black men and women, 

(as evidenced in the introduction) where Black men have 

a lower life expectancy as well as a higher death rate 

1n this age cohort, is most likely the major determinant 

of the importance of this variable. 

The higher R2 for this regression (Table 16) 

..· .. -

compared with the other regres-sions (Tables 12 and 14) 

combined with the significant v alues of all independent 

variables here suggests a few possibilities. The 35-64 

cohort is relatively stable with respect to the previous-

ly analyzed cohorts. Also, the regression model did. a 

better job of explaining the patterns of this age group. 

This is reflected in the fact that almost every indepen-

dent variable that was entered with respect to SR3564 

was significant at the .05 level. This was not the case 

for the other equations. Also, NTMIGR was not included 

in this model due to its insignificance at the .05 

level in a previous test. This fact further substantiates 

the hypothesis that people do not relocate with the 

frequency displayed in the 19-34 cohort. 
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TABLE 16 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SR3564 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

PNEGRO -.86257-001 30.914 
EDUCF .11573+001 21.810 
PURBAN -.10022+000 120.543 
INCMED .10968-002 53.174 
BR1934 -.13716+001 9.078 

(CONSTANT) .79570+002 

SUMMARY TABLE 

VARIABLE MULTIPLE R RSQUARE RSQ CHANGE SIMPLE R 

PNEGRO .43827 .19208 .19208 -.43827 
EDUCF .47861 .22906 .03698 .34938 
PURBAN .56738 .32192 .09286 -.18312 
INCMED .62123 .38592 .06400 .28393 
BR1934 .62991 .39679 .01086 -.06768 

P~GRESSION WITH THE OVER 65 AGE COHORT 

The results of this regression (Table 17) are 

quite similar to the models run with the other dependent 

variables above (SEXRT, SEXR18, SR1934, SR3564). PURBAN 

and PNEGRO entered the equation first and second respect-

ively with the same signs as in the above mentioned 

regressions. Again this suggests that as the level of 

urbanization and percent Black increase, the sex ratio 

tends to decrease. PUEF70 (percent unemployed females) 

entered the equation next (positively) and added 7% to 

the explained variation. This implies that as the percent 

of unemployed females goes up the sex ratio goes up as 

well. BR1934 entered the equation next, only adding 1% 
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to the explanatory power of the model, but was significant 

at the .05 level. Its negative sign suggests again that 

as the birth rate rises the sex ratio drops. 

An R2 of .405 resulted from this equation as a 

whole which was the highest figure obtained thus far. ~ 

The only real difference in this equation is the entrance 

of PFAMSS (percentage of families with social security 

income). It was significant at the .05 level but added 

less than 1% to the variation explained by the model. 

This could be due to the fact that since most people over 

65 receive social security, it has only a minimal effect 

with respect to the variance in the sex ratio. 

TABLE 17 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXR65 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

PURBAN -.14305+001 84.010 
PNEGRO -.25209+000 83.441 
PUEF70 .15590+001 60.800 
BR1934 -.23891+001 6.853 
PFAMSS .18244+002 5.370 

(CONSTANT) .76999+002 

SUMMJI.RY TABLE 

VARIABLE MULTIPLE R R SQUARE RSQ CHANGE SIMPLE R 

PURBAN .47795 .22844 .22844 -.47793 
PNEGRO .56268 .31661 .08817 -.31752 
PUEF70 .62351 .38876 .07215 .32172 
BR1934 .63103 . 39820 .00944 -.18543 
PFAMSS .63604 .40454 .00634 .29622 
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SUM~ffiRY OF THE EFFECTS OF THE I NDEP EN DENT VARIABLES 

From the above, we have obtained an indication 

of some of the major demographic and socio-economic 

factors affecting the variation in the sex ratio. INCMED, 

PURBAN, PNEGRO, NTMIGR, EDUCF, and BR1934 were all sig

nificant in most of the . regressions. Almost all of these 

independent variables entered with the same sign in each 

equation with respect to the dependent variables. 1 This 

suggests that these demographic and socio-economic 

measures operate similarly across age groups. The one 

exception to this is INCMED. This variable correlated 

positively with all the dependent variables except SR1934 

and SEXR65 where INC~lED correlated negatively, suggesting 

that as income rises in these two age cohorts, a lower 

sex ratio is expected. 

Education was only significant in the 19-34 and 

35-64 cohorts as well. Migration was most significant in 

the 19-34 cohort. The fertility measure was most signif-

icant for the sex ratio total and the 35-64 cohort. 

Outside of these exceptions, the other independent variables 

were fairly uniform with respect to each of the dependent 

variables. 

1 A complete listing of which independent variables were 
significant in each regression can be found in Table 18. 
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TABLE 18 

VARIABLES SIGNIFICANT AT THE .05 LEVEL FOR EACH REGRESSIONl 

SEXRT 

PURBAN (-) 
NT£-1IGR (+) 
PNEGRO (-) 
BR1934 (-) 

R2 = .128 

XTl 

PURBAN (-) 
NTMIGR (+) 
EDUCF (+) 
INCMED (-) 
PPOPGR (+) 

? 
R~ = .167 

SEXR18 

PURBAN (-) 
PNEGRO (-) 
BR1934 (-) 
NTMIGR (+) 

R
2 = .301 

SR3564 

PNEGRO (-) 
PURBAN (-) 
EDUCF (+) 
BR1934 (-) 
INCMED (+) 

R2 = .397 

SR1934 

NTMIGR (-) 
INCMED (-) 
EDUCF (+) 

R2 = .167 

SEXR65 

PURBAN (-) 
PNEGRO (-) 
PUEF70 (+) 
BR1934 (-) 

2 
R = .404 

1 All variables are listed in the order in which they 
entered the stepwise regressions (in order of importance). 



CHAPTER VIII 

A MODEL OF REGIONAL EFFECTS 

Before the analysis of the regional effects could pro-

ceed it was necessary to perform an analysis of variance 

with the dummy variables run against the dependent variables 
~ 

(age cohorts) . As discussed in Chapter V the Middle West 

was chosen as the benchmark region as a result of Zelinsky's 

classifications (1973, p. 122) a~d was therefore suppressed . 
in the regression analysis. The analysis of variance was 

undertaken in order to determine if regional differences 

wxist with respect to the sex ratio total as well as the age 

cohorts. It was determined that out of the five dependent 

variables (SEXRT, SEXR18, SR1934, SR3564, and SECR65) only 

SEXRT, SR3564, and SEXR65 showed regional effects of sex 

ration related to age. SR1934 and SEXR18 showed patterns 

which were not statistically significant at the .05 level of 

error except in the West (Table 19). Therefore, the regional 

variation in the sex ratio of the younger sement of the pop-
-. 

ulation is not significantly different from the Middle West, 

except for the West. It was thus decided not to attempt a 

full analysis of these two age cohorts (SEXR18 and SR1934) 

since four out of the five regions are quite similar in their 

variation. Also, the transformed variable created by adjust-

ing for skewness in the statistical distribution of SR1934 

(XTl) was run against the dummy variables, and its patterns 

were not significant at the .05 level either, except with 

respect to the West. It was thus also left out of the analysis. 

77 
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TABLE 19 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXRT 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

NEW -.35879+000 .465 
NYP -.12472+001 8.924 
STH -.j0869+000 1.288 
WEST .13984+001 19.647 

(CONSTANT) .96084+002 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXR18 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

NEW -.28091-001 .024 
NYP -.89159-001 .381 
STH -.10355+000 1.212 
l'VEST -.18940+000 3.014 

(CONSTANT) .10451+003 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SR1934 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

NEW .18686+001 1. 201 
NYP -.12559+001 .862 
STH .13108+001 2.211 
WEST .24455+001 5.722 

(CONSTANT) .95662+002 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE XT1 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

NEW .94004-009 1. 903 
NYP -.10494-008 3.766 
STH -.12499-009 .126 
WEST .12716-008 9.683 
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TABLE 19--Continued 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SR3564 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

NEW -.10358+001 5.309 
NYP -.16837+001 22.276 
STH -.20340+001 76.567 
WEST .85947+000 10.163 

(CONSTANT) .95547+002 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE EEXR65 

VARIABLES IN ~HE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B F 

NEW -.30316+001 9.808 
NYP -.20526+001 7.141 
STH -.50055+0()0 l. 000 
WEST . 37 337+00 l 41.372 

(CONSTANT) .74943+002 

REGIONAL EFFECTS OF THE TOTAL SEX RATIO (SEXRT) 

As discussed in the stepwise regressions above, the 

following four variables were significant at the .05 level 

with respect to SEXRT: (l) PURBAN, (2) NTMIGR, (3) PNEGRO, 

and (4) BR1934. Therefore, these four variables were entered 

as covariates in the dummy variable equation. 

PURBAN was the first covariate to be entered, with the 

ensuing equations adding one more covariate each. The 

objective of this analysis was to determine the regional 

effects of the covariates with respect to sex ratio. More 

simply put, the issue can be expressed as a question--How 

does the sex ratio vary by region in the U.S., and what demo-

graphic and socio-economic variables contribute to this 
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variance in the sex ratio in each age cohort? 

The analysis of variance between the dummy variables 

alone and SEXRT shows that only two of the regions displayed 

significant differences with respect to the Middle West at 

the .05 level, NYP and WEST (Table 19). NYP showed a lower 

sex ratio than the Middle West and WEST a higher one. NEW 

and STH both showed a lower sex ratio but the results were 

not statistically significant at the .05 level, suggesting 

that NEW and STH are not much different in the factors 

affecting sex ratio with respect to the Middle West. 

The addition of PURBAN as the first covariate did not 

change this relationship (Table 20) and PURBAN was significant 

at the .05 level. Both NYP and WEST were again significant 

at the .05 level with STH and NEW not significant. The same 

sign relationships were maintained as well. Therefore, after 

controlling for the different levels of urbanization, the 

same patterns were maintained as in the analysis of variance. 

PNEGRO was the next covariate to be entered into the 

equation. However, it was not significant at the .05 level. 

TABLE 20 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXRT 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

VARIABLE B F 

PURBAN -.53007-001 37.558 F RATIO 18.787 
NEW -.31506+000 .384 MULTIPLE R .39636 
NYP -.11498+001 8.121 R SQUARE .15710 
STH -.51443+000 3.773 ADJUSTED R 
WEST .15309+001 25.125 SQUARE .14874 

(CONSTANT) .99227+002 STANDARD ERROR 4. 63816 
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TABLE 20--Continued 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION EQUATION AS p._ WHOLE 

VARIABLE B F 

PNEGRO -.30704-001 2.039 F RATIO 16.028 
PURBAN -.50386-001 32.535 MULTIPLE R .40063 
NEW -.34455+000 .460 R SQUARE .16050 
NYP -.11106+001 7.558 ADJUSTED R 
STH -.28824+000 .874 SQUARE .15049 
WEST .15058+001 24.275 STANDARD ERROR 4.63339 

(CONSTANT) .99185+002 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION E;QUATION AS A WHOLE 

VARIABLE B F 

PNEGRO -.93780-002 .198 F RATIO 19.946 
PURBAN -.594]2-001 47.006 MULTIPLE R .46648 
NEW -.49262+000 1. 004 R SQUARE .21761 
NYP -.11360+001 8.467 ADJUSTED R 
STH -.60046+000 3.943 SQUARE .20670 
WEST .15251+001 26.663 STANDARD ERROR 4.47749 
NTMIGR .22300+n02 36.638 

(CONSTANT) .99776+002 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

VARIABLE B F 

PNEGRO -.12760-001 .366 F RATIO 17.975 
PURBAN -.56026-001 40.238 MULTIPLE R .47224 
NEW -.51482+000 1.102 R SQUARE .22301 
NYP -.11271+001 8.374 ADJUSTED R 
STH -.56572+000 3.504 SQUARE .21061 
WEST .15200+001 26.614 STANDARD ERROR 4.46644 
NTMIGR .22944+002 38.638 
BR1934 -.10240-002 3.487 

(CONSTANT) .10101+003 

This fact suggests that the differences in percent Black 

do not affect the sex ratio in any given region of the country. 

The next covariate to enter the equation (Table 20) was 

NTMIGR which was significant at the .01 level. The same 

relationships were maintained between the different regions 

as well. It is noteworthy here that PNEGRO and BR1934 were 
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both insignificant in the final model. 

To summarize the above results, regional differences 

exist for the sex ratio in the following regions after control

ling for the effects of PURBAN, PNEGRO, NTHIGR, and BR1934: 

(1) New York-Pennsylvania, (2) the South, and (3) the West. 

The New England region shows similar patterns to the Middle 

West after these socio-economic Iactors have been controlled 

for. In addition, PURBAN and NT~IGR were the only covariates to 

show any statistically significant variation with respect to 

the sex ratio as a whole. 

REGIONAL EFFECTS OF THE UNDER 18 COHORT (SEXR18) AND THE 

19-34 COHORT (SR1934) 

As mentioned above, these two cohorts did not show 

significance at the .05 level with respect to regional differ

ences. Therefore, SEXR18 and SR1934 will not be analyzed in 

full as any conclusions drawn from such an analysis would not 

be statistically significant. However, a few points are 

worth mentioning here due to the low correlation displayed 

(Table 19). The main conclusion gleaned from this analysis 

of variance is that the sex ratio of the 18 and under cohort 

and the 19-34 cohort does not vary significantly with respect 

to region. Therefore, similar patterns are in operation 

across the country for these two groups. Consequently, 

regional patterns of the sex ratio by age cohort do not begin 

to surface until approximately age 35. However, from this 

age onwards, regional differences are exhibited with respect 

to the composition of the sex ratio. 
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REGIONAL DIFFERENCES IN THE COMPOSITION OF THE 35-64 AGE 

COHORT (SR3564) 

As discussed above, PNEGRO was the most significant 

variable with respect to SR3564. Therefore, this covariate 

was entered first into the regional regression. In addition, 

further runs were initiated with the inclusion of one of the 

other significant variables added in each run (those that 

were significant in the non-regiQnal regression (Table 16). 

In the analysis of variance between the dummy variables 

and SR3564 (Table 19), the same signs emerged with respect 

to the comparison region as in the SEXRT analysis of variance. 

However, all variables showed significance here at the .05 

level. More importantly, the South displayed the lowest 

regression coefficient and the highest F ratio, showing that 

the South is definitely lower than all the other regions with 

respect to SR3564. The New England and New York-Pennsylvania 

regions are slightly lower, with the West being higher. 

The first covariate that was entered into the equation 

(PNEGRO) did not greatly alter the above relationship, but 

was significant at the .01 level (Table 21). However, STH 

ascended more towards the benchmark region which suggests 

that after the effects of PNEGRO are controlled for, the 

South becomes more similar with respect to the other regions. 
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TABLE 21 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SR3564 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B 

PNEGRO -.10628+000 
NEW -.11304+001 
NYP -.15315+001 
STH -.12862+001 
WEST .79509+000 

(CONSTANT) . 95942+002 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B 

PNEGRO -.81430-001 
PURBAN -.49124-001 
NEW -.10678+001 
NYP -.14769+001 
STH -.16517+001 
WEST .93294+000 

(CONSTANT) .98763+002 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B 

PNEGRO -.61924-001 
PURBAN -.72860-001 
EDUCF .15893+001 
NEW -.10111+001 
NYP -.12515+001 
STH -.85731+000 
WEST .10897+001 

(CONSTANT) .80814+002 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION 

VARIABLE B 

PNEGRO -.46860-001 

F 

34.717 
6.735 

19.552 
24.783 

9.262 

F 

21.229 
45.782 

6.540 
19.785 
42.479 
13.794 

F 

13.003 
87.602 
46.087 

6.388 
15.314 
10.118 
20.321 

F 

9.351 
PURBAN -.12189+000 219.241 
INCMED .16163-002 132.468 
EDUCF .55693+000 5.607 
NEW -.13376+001 14.158 
NYP -.15501+001 29.601 
STH -.29828+000 l. 4 78 
WEST .17194+001 60.586 
BR1934 -.11671+001 8.304 

(CONSTANT) .82575+002 

EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

F RATIO 
MULTIPLE R 
R SQUARE 
ADJUSTED R 

SQUARE 
STANDARD ERROR . . 

43.838 
.55053 
.30309 

.29617 
3.97372 

EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

F RATIO 47.408 
MULTIPLE R .60102 
R SQUARE .36123 
ADJUSTED R 

SQUARE .35361 
STANDARD ERROR 3.80813 

EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

F RATIO 50.862 
MULTIPLE R .64416 
R SQUARE .41494 
ADJUSTED R 

SQUARE .40678 
STANDARD ERROR 3.64814 

EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

F RATIO 65.937 
MUTLIPLE R .73670 
R SQUARE .54273 
ADUSTED R 

SQUARE .53450 
STANDARD ERROR 3.23166 
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TABLE 21--Continued 

SUMMARY TABLE 

VARIABLE MULTIPLE R R SQUARE RSQ CHANGE SIMPLE R 

PNEGRO .43827 .19208 .19208 -.43827 
PURBAN .46800 .21903 .02694 -.18312 
INCMED .60316 .36381 .14478 .28393 
EDUCF .62123 .38592 .02211 .34938 
NEW .63509 .40334 . 017 42 -.01852 
NYP .67137 .45073 .04739 -.11056 
STH .69305 .48032 - .02958 -.41610 
WEST .73153 .53513 .05482 .37295 
BR1934 .73670 .54273 .00759 -.06768 

(CONSTANT) 

This is in concordance with the general pattern of PNEGRO 

depressing the sex ratio in general due to the extreme 

numerical dominance of female Blacks. 

PURBAN was entered into the equation next and it raised 

the F ratio from 43.838 to 47.408 (Table 21). Again, PURBAN 

entered negative in relation to SR3564 (as did the other two 

covariates) . All relationships were maintained as in the 

previous step. The only change here was in the much greater 

F ratio exhibited by the South, in addition to its regression 

coefficient being lowered from -1.28 in the previous equation 

to -1.65 in this one. This fact suggests that due to the 

negative relationship between sex ratio and PURBAN, that after 

these effects of PURBAN are controlled for, the sex ratio is 

lower in the South than in the i'1iddle West. 

EDUCF was entered into the equation next and it was the 

first covariate to show a positive relationship with respect 

to the dependent variable. It was significant at the .01 

level. NEW and NYP coefficients did not change significantly 
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with the addition of EDUCF. WEST's score increased 

however, which suggests that once level of education is 

controlled for, the regional effect on sex ratio is positive 

(that is, the West has an even higher sex ratio than the 

Middle West) . After the effects of differing educational 

levels are controlled for, the South becomes more like the 

Middle West. The last covariates to be entered into the 

equation were BR1934 and INCMED which were both significant 
• 

at the .01 level. The scores of NEW, NYP, and WEST all 

retreated further from the benchmark region in relation to 

the last regression (Table 21). They were all significant 

as well at the .01 level, except for STH (F ratio of 1.478). 

Therefore, one can conclude that after adjusting for the 

effects of PNEGRO, PURBAN, EDUCF, BR1934 and INCMED the 

following regional effects are displayed with respect to 

SR3564: 

(1) All regions are significantly different from the 

Middle West except for the South. 

(2) The South's differing percent Black and its differing 

socio-economic status (lower) with respect to the 

West account for a lower sex ratio, but after 

adjusting for these measures the South is quite 

similar to the Middle West. 

(3) The West displayed the highest score both before 

and after adjusting for the five covariates, suggest-

ing that it is indeed different than the benchmark 

region even after all differing socio-economic and 
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demographic differences are taken into 

consideration. 

(4) NEW and NYP both displayed similar patterns to 

each other with respect to the covariates but 

were significantly different than the Middle West. 
' · 

Their regression coefficients were -1.33 and -1.55 

respectively after the final step. This implies 

that there are similar! patterns operating in 

both these regions. 

(5) All covariates were significant at the .01 level 

as in the non-regional model discussed above 

(Table 16) . 

REGIONAL EFFECTS OF THE OVER 65 AGE COHORT (SEXR65) 

The analysis of variance for SEXR65 indicated that 

regional patterns exist between this cohort and all regions 

but the South (Table 19), in relation to the comparison 

region. WEST again showed the highest scores, with NEW and 

NYP being lower, as in the previous analysis of SR3564. __ 

With the entrance of PURBAN into the equation, all 

relationships were maintained except for the South, which 

now showed significance at the .01 level (Table 22). This 

implies that the South is significantly different from the 

Middle West after PURBAN is controlled for but not before. 

Thus percent urban masked the underlying differences. 
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TABLE 22 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SEXR65 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

VARIABLE B F 

PURBAN -.21637+000 261.228 F RATIO 76.685 
NEW -.28531+001 13.161 MULTIPLE R .67067 
NYP -.16551+001 7.024 R SQUARE .44980 
STH -.13403+001 10.693 ADJUSTED R 
WEST .42745+001 81.758 - SQUARE .44434 

(CONSTANT) .87773+002 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

VARIABLE B F 

PNEGRO -.16854+000 26.906 F RATIO 70.743 
PURBAN -.20198+000 228.993 MULTIPLE R .69118 
NEW -.30150+001 15.426 R SQUARE .47774 
NYP -.14402+001 5.566 ADJUSTED R 
STH -.98779-001 .045 SQUARE .47151 
WEST .41365+001 80.230 STANDARD ERROR 7.00121 

(CONSTANT) .87545+002 

VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION EQUATION AS A WHOLE 

VARIABLE B F 

PNEGRO -.19916+000 38.273 F RATIO 64.060 
PURBAN -.18047+000 174.938 MULTIPLE R .71110 
PUEF70 .83904+000 18.431 R SQUARE .50567 
NEW -.28757+001 14.713 ADJUSTED R 
NYP -.12311+001 4.258 SQUARE .49777 
STH .85750-001 .035 STA~lDARD ERROR 6 .·82501 
WEST .35611+001 57.706 
BR1934 -.25308+001 9.196 

(CONSTANT) .85523+002 

The entry of PNEGRO into the equation changes nothing 

greatly except 1n the South which now returns almost total 

insignificance (F ratio of .045). Therefore, after ·con-

trolling for PURBAN and PNEGRO, the South displays similar 

patterns to the Middle West. The same results were obtained 

after PUEF70 entered in the next step, even though this 
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variable was significant at the .05 level. Furthermore, 

with the addition of the last covariate (BR1934), the same 

results were obtained. Therefore, one can conclude the 

following from this regression with respect to SEXR65: 

(1) PURBAN affects each region negatively with respect 

to sex ratio and causes the South to be a significantly 

different region than the Middle West. 

(2) Inclusion of PNEGRO eliminates the South as a 

significantly different region than the Middle West, 

showing the importance of Blacks in the South in 

reducing the sex ratio. 

(3) All the other covariates had similar signs as in the 

non-regional regressions. 

SUMMARY OF THE MULTIPLE REGRESSION WITH DUMMY VARIABLES 

The most important regional effects with respect to 

sex ratio by age cohort (Table 23), can be summarized as 

follows: 

(1) Regional differences are not significant among 

population cohorts below the age of 34. 1 

(2) All covariates which were significant in the non-

regional model were significant in the cohorts of 

SR3564 and SEXR65. 

(3) Only PURBAN and NTMIGR were significant covariates 

1 Further analysis would have to be undertaken to determine 
the exact age at which regional effects become significant 
to the variation in sex ratio by age cohort. 
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in the regional model of SEXRT. In contrast, the 

above variables plus PNEGRO and BR1934 were 

significant in the non-regional SEXRT model. An 

explanation for this is perhaps that PNEGRO and 

BR1934 are major reasons for the regional differences. 

That is, the U.S. does not have a uniform distribution 

of Blacks or birth rate and the dummy variables 

simply capture this spatial variation . . 
(4) Socio-economic variables were only significant in 

the SR3564 and SEXR65 regressions. Income level 

(INCMED) was significant at the .01 level with 

respect to SR3564 (F ratio of 132.468) and entered 

the equation positively which suggests that as 

income rises the sex ratio of the 35-64 age cohort 

rises as well, indicating that areas of high income 

are areas of high sex ratio. INCMED added 14.47% 

to the explained variation of this equation suggesting 

that almost 15% of the variation in SR3564 is 

explained by income level. EDUCF was significant 

at the .05 level but only added 2.21% to the expla-

natory power of the model. In terms of the SEXR65 

regression, PUEF70 and PURBAN were the only socio-

economic variables of significance, and PUEF70 only 

added 1% to the explained variation of the -model. 
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TABLE 23 

VARIABLES SIGNIFICANT AT THE .05 LEVEL IN THE REGIONAL MODEL 

SEXRT SR3564 SEXR65 

PURBAN (-) PNEGRO (-) PNEGRO (-) 
NTMIGR ( +) PURBAN (-) PURBAN (-) 

EDUCF ( +) PUEF70 ( +) 

R2 = .223 BR1934 (-) BR1934 (-) 
INCMED ( +) 

R2 = - R2 = .506 
.543 



CHAPTER IX 

COMPUTER MAPPING OF THE RESIDUALS 

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the 

unexplained variation of the previous regression models 

utilized in the regional model (Chapter VIII). As shown 

above, SEXRT, SR3564, and SEXR65 were the only dependent 

variables which displayed significant regional variations . 
in the sex ratio. Accordingly, three computer maps were 

generated utilizing the results obtained in the final model 

for each of these dependent variables (Table 23). The 

residuals of each regression were divided into quartiles 

with the following categories delineated: (1) extreme over-

prediction, (2) slight overprediction, (3) slight under-

p rediction, and (4) extreme underprediction. 

RESIDUALS OF THE SEXRT REGRESSION 

The results of the computer mapping for SEXRT 

can be seen in Figure 8. The only variables significant 

in this model were PURBAN, NTMIGR, and the regional dummy 

variables. After adjusting for the level of these variables 

the following areas were extremely overpredicted: (1) the 

majority of the non-coastal South, (2) central Texas, 

Oklahoma, and Kansas, (3) southern California, Arizona 

and New Mexico and (4) western Oregon and Washington. 

The major area of underprediction was the majority of the 

West. Therefore, this model did not account for all . of 

92 
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the variables which combined result in low sex ratios 

in the South and high sex ratios in the West. It also failed 

to take into account slightly lowe r sex ratios which 

occur in the areas of southern California, Arizona, and 

New Mexico (the sun belt) which is partly caused by a 

large retired population which is higher in females than 

males. The areas which were preaicted accurately include 

most major metropolitan regions ~ (N.Y., Chicago, Los Ange

les, Boston, Philadelphia, and Cleveland). This demonstrates 

the power of the model in urban areas in comparison to 

rural areas. 

In summary, the low sex ratio areas were generally 

overpredicted while the high sex ratio areas were gener

ally underpredicted. This reflects the limitations of 

the model to accurately predict extreme values, whether 

high or low. Therefore, the model did not consider many 

variables operating in these regions as suggested by the 

low R2 for the equation as a whole (.223) (Table 20). 

However, since PURBAN and NTMIGR were the only variables 

of significance in this model at the .05 level (after the 

regional variations were controlled for) with the remain

ing socio-economic and demographic variables not being 

significant, there may be numerous other variables affect

ing the variation in SEXRT which were not specified in 

the model. 
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RESIDUALS OF THE SR3564 AND SEXR65 REGRESSIONS 

It has already been demonstrated that as the pop

ulation gets older the sex ratio drops, due to the greater 

life expectancy of the female with respect to the male. 

Therefore, the explanatory power of these two models 

reflects the ability of each equation to capture this 

demographic variation. In addition, PNEGRO and PURBAN 

were the most significant covariates in both of these 

models. Thus, after the varying effects of these factors 

are controlled for as well as the regional differences 

in the variation of the sex ratio, both the SR3564 and 

SEXR65 maps reflect some interesting spatial patterns. 

The SR3564 map (Figure 9) is quite similar to the SEXRT 

map. Its main differences lie in the overprediction of the 

f4ichigan and northern Wisconsin areas which are character

ized by many retired people, with a large surplus of 

females. This fact was also reflected in the sun belt 

area of the SEXRT map (Figure 6) and in the areas of 

central Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas where extreme over

prediction occurred. To gain a better understanding of 

the spatial pattern of the residuals, the U.S. Census 

map of older Americans was referenced (U.S. Maps,GE-50, 

No. 36). This map indicated large numbers of older people 

in the above mentioned areas. 

The SEXR65 residuals (Figure 10) captured over

prediction in slightly different regions than the SR3564 
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map. The Texas, Oklaho~a, an~ Kansas region is again 

overpredicted as well as much of the Middle West (Missouri, 

Iowa, Illinois, and Nebraska) showing the effect of the 

elderly in those areas. However, the sun belt areas of 

Arizona, New Mexico and Florida were all underpredicted 

in opposition to the SR3564 and SEXRT regressions. This 

-
suggests that different factors are operating in the 

. 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas re~rement areas with respe ct 

to the sun belt retirement areas. 

The other major difference between the SEXR65 

map and the SR3564 map is in the Piedmont region• (North 

Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia). This area was 

highly overpredicted almost in its entirety which suggests 

that it has a lower sex ratio than indicated by the model 

(greater proportion of women). Yet this region has one 

of the lowest percentages of elderly in the country (U.S. 

Maps,GE-50, No. 36). The model was not able to predict 

the patterns in this region of the country very well. 

SUMMARY OF THE COMPUTER MAPPING OF THE RESIDUALS 

In gemeral, areas of high sex ratio (the West) 

were underpredicted and areas of low sex ratio were 

overpredicted in these models showing that other factors 

are operating which were not specified in the model. In 

addition, the areas of a high percentage of older Amer-

icans were usually overpredicted except for the sun belt 

areas in the SEXR65 map. The Piedmont region showed 
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variations which were highly irregular in relation to 

the actual sex ratios there. The model did a good job 

of prediction in large urban centers. However, since the 

best regression model (SR3564) had an R2 of .543 (Table 23) 

it is evident that almost half the variation in the sex 

ratio is unaccounted for in this model. Therefore, many 

other factors are in operation which were not specified 

by this model. 
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CHAPTER X 

CONCLUSIONS 

The main objective of this thesis was to compare 

the demographic based variation in sex ratio with non-

demographic variation. As discussed in Chapter I, three 

main demographic processes are in operation: (1) fertility 

-
rate, (2} the differential mortality of the sexes, and 

• 
(3) migration. The non-demogra~hic variables hypothesized 

to be of importance were: (1) the rural-urban differences, 

(2) income level, and (3) educational level. In addition, 

it was determined that the historical demographics of the 

sex ratio which include (1) immigration from abroad and 

(2) internal migration played a major role in shaping 

the spatial pattern of the sex ratio of the U.S. 

The importance of each of these above measures 

was ascertained in a stepwise multivariate regression 

analysis. In addition, a regional model was run to deter-

mine if regional differences exist in the sex ratio and 

if so, of what significance they are. Finally, a computer 

mapping of the residuals was undertaken in order to 

examine the unexplained variation in the regional model. 

CONCLUSIONS OF THE STEPWISE REGRESSION MODEL 

The results of the stepwise regression model in-

dicated that percent urban (PURBAN) was the most important 

independent variable in the analysis. Its negative sign 

with respect to all age cohorts ·.demonstrates that as the 

100 
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percentage urban increases, the sex ratio is likely to 

decrease. The analysis of the extreme cases substantiated 

this fact in that almost all cases with a low sex ratio 

were highly urban SEAs (Table 10). The variation in the 

percentage Black was the next important independent var

iable and was also correlated negatively with respect to 

all the age cohorts, which shows that as the percentage 

Black increases the sex ratio is likely to decrease 

(with respect to different areas). ~igration rate (NTMIGR) 

was the next important independent variable and it corr

elated positively with the dependent variables suggest

ing that as the migration rate to an area increases so 

does the sex ratio. Fertility rate (BR1934) was the next 

most important independent variable and entered negatively 

in all age cohorts. This suggests that as the fertility 

rate of an area increases, the sex ratio is likely to 

decrease. Income level (INCMED) and educational level 

of females(EDUCF) were significant in some of the reg

ressions but these two variables did not account for 

a significant part of the explained variation except 

with respect to the 19-34 age cohort (SR1934). 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

The two most important independent variables 

(PURBAN and PNEGRO) act in unison to depress the sex ratio 

in areas where these two factors score high. The main 

reason for this similar phenomenon is the differential 

mortality of the sexes. Since women live longer than men, 
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and tend to be concentrated in urban areas, they depress 

the sex ratio in these areas. Similarly, Black females 

live longer than Black males so areas of a high percent

age Black will show a predominance of Black women. This 

fact, combined with the lower sex ratio of Blacks with 

respect to whites (90.7 compared to 94.8 in 1970) results 

in areas of a high percentage Black having very low sex 

ratios (as discussed in Chapter VI). 

The positive correlation of the net migration 

rate suggests that as the migration rate increases, the 

proportion of males will increase, thus raising the sex 

ratio. This implies that areas of high in-migration are 

likely to have a higher sex ratio than areas of low in

migration. 

The negative correlation of the fertility rate 

with the dependent variable suggests that areas with a 

high fertility rate will have a greater percentage of 

females than areas of a low fertility rate. The implica

tions here are that women in the cities have more children 

than women in rural areas. 

The positive correlation of income (INCMED) and 

educational level of females (EDUCF) with sex ratio have 

some important socio-economic implications in our society. 

Since both of these variables correlated positively with 

sex ratio, this suggests that as income level and the 

educational level of females rise, the proportion of 

males rises as well. Conversely, as EDUCF and INCMED fall, 
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the proportion of females would tend to increase in the 

population. This suggests that areas of high income and 

educational level are male dominated and areas of low 

income are female dominated. 

CONCLUSIONS OF THE REGIONAL MODEL 

The regional regression model demonstrated that 

regional differences exist in the sex ratio, but they 

are more significant with respect to certain age cohorts 

than for the sex ratio as a whole. 

The regional model for SEXRT (Table 20) indicated 

that after the different levels of urbanization and 

variations in the net migration rate were accounted for, 

only the New York-Pennsylvania region and the West were 

significantly different than the benchmark region (Middle 

West) at the .05 level, with the West showing signific~nce 

at the .01 level. Therefore, the West is the most different 

of all regions with respect to the sex ratio total. 

In terms of the four age cohorts utilized in this 

analysis, SEXR18 and SR1934 did not show any significant 

regional variation in the sex ratio. The implications of 

this fact are that the spatial patterns of young people 

do not vary significantly with respect to region. 

The older age cohorts (SR3564 and SEXR65) ·both 

showed significant regional differences when compared to 

the benchmark region. The New York-Pennsylvania and New 

England regions both were significantly different than 
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the Middle West after the variation in the significant 

independent variables was accounted for. The South was not 

significantly different in either SR3564 or SEXR65 

(Tables 21 and 22) which suggests that the South is only 

different than the other regions due to its distinctly 

different patterns of urbanization and percentage Black, 

and once these factors are accounted for, the South becomes 

quite similar to the other regfons. 

The greatest differences with respect to the 

benchmark region were displayed by the West (Tables 20, 

21 and 22) in every regression model. Even after all sig

nificant demographic and non-demographic variables were 

accounted for, the West still had the highest sex ratios 

in the U.S. The reasons for this are most likely a direct 

resul of the frontier effect (Chapter III). Throughout 

the history of the West, the sex selective migration 

has resulted in extremely high sex ratios there with 

respect to the rest of the country. The regional model 

did not specify any independent variable which captured 

this frontier effect and therefore the West still had 

the highest sex ratios after the specified independent 

variables were adjusted for. 

THE EXPLANATORY POWER OF THE f\lODEL 

The two regression models utilized in this analysis, 

(stepwise model and the regional model) did only a modest 

job of explaining the variation in the sex ratio. As Tables 
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18 and 23 indicate, the regional model added approximat

ely 10 % to the explanatory power of the stepwise regression 

model in all of the age cohorts. SR3564 and SEXR65 had 

the highest R2 values (.543 and .505 respectively) which 

suggests that the model explained the variation in these 

cohorts better than in the younger cohorts and in the 

sex ratio total (SEXRT). Also _this implies that the patterns 

of the older half of the populption are more stable and: 

easier to predict than the younger segment of the populat

ion, especially the 19-34 age cohort which demonstrated 

extreme skewness in its spatial patterns (Chapter VII). 

SEXRT only had an R2 of .223 in the regional model 

which demonstrates that over three-fourths of the variation 

in the sex ratio total is unaccounted for in this model. 

The residual analysis corroborated this fact by showing 

that areas of high sex ratio (the West) were underpredicted 

and areas of low sex ratio (the East and the South) were 

overpredicted. 

The variables of most importance in explaining the 

variation in the sex ratio were PURBAN, PNEGRO, NTMIGR, 

and the regional effects. Of lessei importance were BR1934, 

INCMED, and EDUCF. However, one underlying factor is a 

component of most of these measures and is of itself the 

most important factor in this analysis: the differential 

mortality of the sexes. This is because the differential 

mortality is a component of the two most important var

iables in this analysis: 
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(1) PURBAN - women predominate in urban areas mainly 

due to their longer life expectancy than men. (The mig-

ration from rural to urban areas is also a factor in the 

low sex ratios of urban areas but was not captured in 

this analysis.) Therefore, the differential mortality 

greatly affects the percentage urban. 

(2) PNEGRO - due to the fact that the differential 

mortality of Blacks is greater than of whites, combined • 

with the lower sex ratio as a whole for Blacks. The net 

result is that areas of a high percentage Black depress 

the sex ratio. 

AREAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

As discussed above, the best regression models 

only accounted for slightly over half of the variation 

in sex ratio (SR3564 and SEXR65) while only 22.3% of the 

variation in sex ratio total was accounted for. Therefore, 

the question must be posed as to what other factors 

affect the sex ratio and how might they be captured? 

It has been demonstrated above that the West still has 

some lingering traces of the frontier effect which is the 

main reason for its high sex ratios, so possibly a measure 

of "frontierness'' for each SEA might be extrapolated 

based on the historical patterns of the sex ratio, and 

added to a regression analysis to capture this effect. 

However, the question arises that even though the demogra-

phic variables are the most important in explaining the 
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sex ratio, with the socio-economic factors next in impor

tance, what other processes are in operation which might 

account for some of the unexplained variation? There may 

not be an all encompassing answer to this question. This 

thesis has accounted for many demographic and non-demogra

phic factors which affect the sex ratio, but it must be 

concluded that these factors are interracting with many 

other phenomena which may be social, cultural, or purely 

geographical in nature. The juxtaposition of all these 

factors which coalesce in what is known as our population, 

make the process of determining all the factors which affect 

the variation in the sex ratio an exceedingly complex and 

difficult one. 
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